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The Naive Return of a(not so) Feeble Effort

AND YES WE MUST REMAIN THE WILD HEARTED OUTSIDERS

o

^precise,readable,to the point 
I \ entertaining and joyous

work"!!!? VAGABONDAfter nearly 18 months "hard

feelingsatisfyingis near completion,and its a

Althoughits glory!to see the end result in all

musjrits supposed to be a joint effort steve

take a lot of the credit/blame for vagus(latin!)

typing,layout etc

But i do think our conglomeration is a nice nix

bands and me(garry) still clinging to bands for

my main ingredients. I know the music scene(for

better word) is neck deep in shit,butwant of a

good bands still around,you just have tohhere are

deeper to find the occassional nuggetsdif a bit

the pogues being 3). Though the real reason for

me sticking to bands is that basically i write

but it comes out arse over ti$ ,this applies to

coversations as well,i’d love to contribute pos-

itivly to the former and latter but i know i'd get

in a fucking mess so until

i'll remain frustarted and

rwn te to u sindulgentAnyway enough of this self

the first of many,it might be the

last of one,who knows,only time will

it,therefore read it,love it,hate it

like it and thats whati don't care - i

matters (to me) But feedback of any

sycophancy would be (kind critical or

world -twas fun,hope we can do it
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i start,Garry'a intro 
so much to say. So 
Naive,so long since 
the 'Vagabond1 idea.
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much appreciated. Finallytthanks to 
sieve,the oldest fanzine writer in the

together can organise them- 
their own lives with respo- 
made the government show 
not tory blue as they'd like

the REdskinal LLl^C 
« A 14 ** s* J I IQ35-

crap articles..i know what i want to say inside

of quality and distinction(big flame,D.C.L, and

i get myself sorted ou
/ 
/

silent(ho ho-in joke)

VAGABON 
ONE 

PRINTED BY

..sieve's likeing for 'personal articles' and less
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shite. THIS IS VAGABOND! It might be

again sometime.•.NOY READ ON

STEVE W % 48’ 
48BEETWELL ST 

CHESTERFIELD 
DERBYS

Ms-I
jlhi

iy 11 icoo.iuo long 
boring,politicar

SEACROFT 
Y.T.S

, IN LEEDS 
to whom we 
extend many 

many many 
thanks

& LOVE

* » 3 *

Many moons ago in a dark and distant land two fanzine editors - Garry(A Feeble Effort zeen) and Steve(Return of the Naive) 
stumbled into each other in a drunken stupour.as they stumbled along the wasteland drinking a mixture of cider and pils 
a gap broke in the clouds and a stunning light shone through,an angel floated to the ground and sabd "Behold yonder star., 
if thoueat followeat thatest starest(they talk like that angels ya know!) thoust will be led to a world more beautiful 
that words won't sufficest"...the two wordy people starred at the star trying to get it into focus,then in unison replied 
"Fuck Off". The angel eyed them wearily and said "suitest yer fucking selfeet" and disappeared in a wisp of cider fumes. 
Ke was never soon again until 12monthe later when Garry spotted him in a shop window in Telford with an xmas tree stuck up 
him bum, "just desserts thought garry,just desserts". Later when the hangovers cleared the two dwelt on this apperition 
and decided their future moves- seeing as they hadn't had an ego boost for some time they broashed the subject of fanzines 
and decided to create the monster your roadbng now. Garry made several efforts - none of them feeble to get naive old stove 
to get his finger out,what his finger was in ws'd rather not discuss at this point in time,but agter months of trying to 
pin him down garry finally succssedod and they got down to work. The result of this clash of ego's you are now beholdest 
(fuckin angel!) of. If you get half as much pleasure out of reading it as we did out of doing it it should be a succsess, 
we'd like you to respond,its difficult throwing all these words/thoughts/ideas into a big vacua and whether you love or 
hate vagabond toll ue why. Our respective addresses are at the bottom og the page. If you really hate it for whatever reasons 
why not have a go at Boing one yourself.........anyway thanks for your attention,hope varabonda to your liking,take care:

*0 r
WALKING IN
CIRC I (S

Priggin Hell I Where do 
id so short.^and i've got 
long since Return of the
Garry approached me with
I've changed so much,so much has happened,
i've got so much to tell you,but,alas,no sp
ace to do it. Three million reasons i've not 
done a zeen for so long..won't tell you them 
all '48' the community shop/workshop is the 
mdin reason i helped set it up and run it,its 
taken a lot of time an energy but i'll tell 
you about that another time. R.OT.N. finnished 
cos there was no bands i particularly wanted to 
feature,those whose ideals i did/do agree with 
are mainly aaarcho bands who play boring 'punk' 
not daring to step out of the mould,and those 
who i like musically are sometimes unidealogi 
cally sound. And thats still the problem,take 
New Model Army $hey go and sign to EMI! huge 
investors in the war machine releases anti
war songs. Mind you I must mention 1
too probably one of if not* the finest live band 
around at the momment - say them 5 times in a 
month before xmas and everyone a brill gig,and 
they may be in the SVP but at least they vers 
out there slogging it round the country to 
raise money for the miners - how many anarch- 
ists/anarcho bands could say that?
I can't miss the chance to mention the miners 
strike-probably the greatest political event 
in my lifetime so far..of course i don't agree 
with the violence - on any side but the miners 
have shown that 'ordinary' people can work in 
a co-operative way
selves and can run 
nsibility. They've 
their true colours 
you too believe but red,blood red,the blood of 
the cracked skulls at orgreave,the blood of 
those who died protecting their lives,the blood 
of those killed/maimed and injured because they 
stood up for their rights against big sister, 
for a time there they rejected their materialist 
values that they8d inherited from our 'buy buy 
buy* society. The blood of the women who've stood 
in the front line and escaped their traditional 
roles,lets hope they are never forced or/and 
never allow themselves to return • They've 
learn*t a lot and I8ve learnt a lot,they've 
learnt more than going to a million 'political 
band gigs could dver tell them cos when it conies 
right down tom it the music isn't a threat. They 
may have gone back to work but its far from over 
just wait and see there8s lots more to come. 
FANZINES - god bless em! bot a lot seems to be 
changing zeen vise,personally i find very few 
good one Imust mention Attack on Bazg,again its 
ideals art exactly aligned to mine but its the 
freshest zeen around,its positivly alive. Por me 
music zeens don't do much nov,i'm more into people1 
thoughts/ideaa/vievs..i don't give a shit when a 
band were formed..who does ?
I think the bands in VAGABOND are trying to do 
something different something alternative — no 

alternative from the 'pop' world but really 
different,if anyone still believes 'punk' 
is a threat their living in the dream of '77 
which to coin a phrase is dead!
Well i'd better try to finnsh now,i've said 
far too mush. Just a quick mention for my 
compilation tape THEMES FROM HARRT THE SPIDERS 
COMING OUTPjARTT ...buy it!
This'll probably be the last zeen of this sort 
i'm involved in — mind you you never know ! 
Puture projects will probably be more on 
thoughts/ideas and the such like with a band 
or two as well•••.hopwfully it won't take as 
long to do the next thing as it has to do this 
As is said earlier i dA sincerly hope VAGABOND 
brings you some pleasure,! like it.
There's many more things i want to comment on, 
tell you about,this is the edited intro,the 
other is tree(or even ) three pages long. 
If it takes me a while to reply td your letter 
don't panic I'll got round to it ebentually. 
ALMOST FINALLT...thanks,love and respect to 
all those who've contributed to VAGABOND,the 
bands,the artists,the writers,the people i' 
nicked stuff off etc.
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City,USA and the 
festival,S.Korea,

Thats a look at the scene here in Nigeria, 
its not conclusive cos i only mentioned the 
groups that took my fancy. Will the scene 
here get worse in 1985.Only time will tell

CAROL BRIDI
pop tith a

II

FELA’s music is protest music with his 
anger directed at just about every group 
that disagrees with his non-conformist 
views. Views he preaches to legions of 
dedicated fans everyday at his home/enter- 
tainment centre”The African Shrine”.

FELA ANIKULAPO-KUTI is the originator and 
leading exponent of Afo-Beat music and a 
maverick amongst Nigerian musicians,he is 
the only Nigerian musician to have banned 
the radio stations over here from playing 
his music - over non payment of royalties

BONGOS IKWUE is a singer 
belt of Nigeria 
effort "Atomic Bomb” was 
also the composer of the 
a very popular TV series 
"Cock Crow at Dawn".
Finally two new faces for ’84
and TERA KOTA. Ms Bridi sings 
gospel tinge. Her debut album”One Family 
is about jesus Christ and is onn the 
OTTO label.
TERA KOTA(aka GBOIEGA FEMI) says his name 
is spelt TtE-II—A K-O-T-A and not T-E-R—R 
—A C-O-TeT—A ”Cos there is no c in the 
African vocabulary" plays reggae music 
with a roots 'edge. His debut album
"LAMENTATIONS FOR SODOM" was the subject 
of favourable reviews when it came out in 
April ’84,beating the likes of Princes 
’purple Rain’ and the Jacksons’Victory* 
albums to make it to the No 1 position 
in the Lagos Charts.
LAMENTATIONS is a dirge for a sodom which 
just happens to be Nigeria under the civi
lian dictatorship of Alhaji Shehu Shagari. 
The city called Sodom is a place where 
"The rich man gets richer and the poor man 
gets pooeer".
LAMENTATIONS lyrics may be heavy but the 
music is sheer danceable. He even sings it 
with a passab,a Caribbean accent. Unlike 
most Nigerian acts,Tera can sing and perform 
his songs on stage,a factor which may have 
accounted for him winning two prizes at the 
1984 Neewollah music festival.

CHRISTI ESSIEN...."The Lady of Songs" is 
generality regarded as the leading female 
voice in Nigerian pop music. She sings 
both in English and some other Nigerian 
languages. Last year she came out with 
an LP "Ever Liked My Person" an LP whose 
perfomance won her prizes at the Neewoll
ah music festival,Kansas
Seoul international song

from the middle
His last major vinyl 

successful.He is 
sound track to 
here

1/

Ite caused a stir some years back when he 
married 28 girls in one swoop,his"queens" 
as he calls them. Then came hard times 
when nothing was heard from him. Now he is 
back telling us most of his. queens have 
deser GtxJ him and he want nore. He sings 
and performs in the most popular ’language’ 
of Nigeria ’Pidgin English',although 
he is a music graduate of Trinity College 
Dublin,Ireland. Recently he was sentenced 
to 5 years imprisinment for allegendly 
trafficking in foreign exchange. Chances 
are his band ’the EGYPT ’80 may break 
up before he completes his stint in prison.

K > I
Both ONIEKA ONWENDU 
female singers with
credits. Ms Onwendu
1981 with "Endless Life" and she also 
starred recntly in the NTA/BBC TV prod
uced documentary "A squandering of rish- 
es" a caustic look at how Nigeria dissi
pated her oil wealth through incompetence 
wastage and sheer greed and curruption.

from the scatnmg lyrics o| his songs: 
iThe Law Enforcement Agencies("Zambie") 
The I.T.T. Corperation("International 
iTheif Theif) Beauty conscious girls("lellov 
Fever") and naive country boufl going to 
rthe big city for the first time("J.J.D.- 
| Johnny Just Drop") 

and DORA IFUDU are 
one LP each to their 
made her debut in

a critic referring to
an R'N’B act and ONE

the Nigerian scene is that
or pseudo pop

Unfortunatley that couldn’t be said for their
Despite hitting thesubsequent vinyl efforts

big time in therms of making money from record
the subsequent LP’s were flops insales

the artistic sense. KRIS came out with a 2nd
LP that did fairly well and a 3rd that sucks
that evokes the Jacksons without the pulling
power(hype power ? ed.).Last heard of,KRIS
said he is now a born again Christian who has
turned his back on pop music.

Among critics here its generally agreed that th 
present scene got its impetus in 1980 when an
undergrad law student KRIS OKOTIE came out with

I Need Someone" which garneredJa debut LP titled
rave reviews from the critics and enough radio . 

put /airplay and sales to justify the enthusiasm
There followed a rash of copy cats,JIDEinto it

. What made thsse LP’OBI,FELIX LEBARTI etc
popular was that it was purely composed by
amateurs

One majof feature of
its mainly made up of pop acts
acts if you prefer cos most can’t honestly be
said to be playing the genuine stuff. Another i
that its made up of solo acts,the group concept
just isn't popular here. Also the underground
scene as is known in the uk ispractically dead
here

Writing about the Nigerian music scene can be 
sometimes tricky because new'acts' break out
all the time - its getting to be a problem

Matters are not helpedto keep track of them
'tby the fact that many of the critics can

seem to differenttiate between the different
musical shades,thus one is treated to the
comical situation of
KOOL AND THE GANG as
Wai as ROCK group.

Right now the scene is populated with lots of 
groups/solo acts but most of them aren’t
woth mentioning cos they are trash. Amongst
the trash though stands some gems. These are

—realguys and gals doing the real stuff
pop mushc with a touch of maturity. Examples
FELA ANIKULAPO KUTI,ONIEKA ONWENU,DORA IFUDU,
CHRISTI ESSIEN,BONGOS IKWUE,CAROL BRIDI and
TERA KOTA

Just about everybody has come under fire
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the top?”

underneath,so if everyone was eau 
level there'd be no possibility of 
being or any other living creature

"Ibx\c Shock
HeFF- SA^AIxALS 
Al - sass AxALS

were anti war and attack it from the top saying if you abolish war 
be alright,but it wont cos there'LL still be people who go home and 
their husbands,we attack it from
treated each other on a personal

much apart from this tour to date, i think 
women in’ cos there’s so few people doing 
association - there’s so few bands actual)^

' song is about 
there’ you can say I m anti-war and join CND its quite an in thing to do

and me having a row and not being able to 
out our jealousys and problems,thats the men- 
in the sex shops,its the fact that its not 
at night- thats where war starts as far as I' 

the vegan/pacifism thing

co/^TAcT . 

p.o Bov. 235
BALseuL 

He ATM

4-,

qK, »T 5HEff. Pouf Ai. ttcjeo PJjo —»
L-&PT MOST Of TH-9T OUT LOS ir£» So OUVAC «-OHS X>o/U€ &-/FOSi.

T ajo<x) M-sbuo T- s. e umi-e serrae tha^ t ( hft -th hath e tmts 
e^AcE, -the me x wen 'rHeT ^e*F

£° STficzs)^ UJHS i>O°rC eOH?Tc7^'Ai.
Fuck ftCK'e^AyujH/VT-n-te^ <Jue<2.€(e^EJ's,,JC''/%
f*6oOr SGEHCC UeA-V Th-ST^WT to M.C A& A HA<-6 . -t
Mtefto neesLs -me £jsoct . x v-wPc yoO ^r,
’Steve..."Your songs seem very personal,very 'female personall even',i must admit i felt threat- 

-ened and even alienated- do you think this puts people off ?"
Toxic Shock...." I don t think so because men come up after our gigs and say "I don’t understai 

then start talking to us which is good - they talk about things they wouldn’t talk 
about otherwise, you mention the word ’threatened’ I can remember after one gig this 

man came up and said" you made me feel guilty about being a man" and i thought oh n® 
thats awful,but then i thought maybe we need to start feeling guilty,threatened and 
become responsible - that means all of us,women and men. Its like when i turned vega?

Heff bullied me into it in a very aggressive way, but it worked because i was shutting 
my eyes to it and she made me think about it.

Steve...."Yeah,but bullying people into something often makes them reject <it doesn't it ?"

Toxic Shock...The way i see it is that there’s lots of bands singing about war and animals 
and at times they seem very safe issues,thats what our 'System System 
war is 'over
right animal lib, I'm gonna be a vegatarian,these things are all good but they're 
removed from personal life,like what your like in your friend ships,relationships, 
and how you have sex and all that sort of thing,and we think its ahout time people 
started talking about those sorts of issues.

Steve..." All i had to go on before the gig was |hat you were pacifists,anarchists and vegans 
yet you seem to avoid the usual cliche s its the persoanl things i remenber"

Toxic Shock .."Well the fact that we're vegans and pacifists is a way of life,its just part of 
us we take for granted"

Steve..........."You seem to connect with a lot of causes"
Toxic Shock...." I think all the causes connect up, but its just a question of where they orig

inate from,like you can't just be anti-war and pro animal life,all thses things star: 
deeper than that. War starts with you
sort it out,or not being ahle to work
-tality that starts wars,its going on
safe for me to walk the streets alone
concerned,so i have to make it a priority,its like Al said
is a way of life,but where all those issues start is our relationships and sexual 
relationships whth each other,thats why we make what were doing personal,a lot of 
people will say
everything will
get battered by
in the way they
war because they could never treat another human 
as less important than themselves.

Steve...'.'Do you think then thatx its safe to attack war from
Toxic °hock " Yes in peace time,if you were a con$£4e<vhoos OfejeAer in war it would mean a lot mo 

because you'd go to prison or be made to dig graves . £ts funny because for us two 
it startedin the opposite way to what we've been talking about,we started by being 
•anti-war joining CND,then you start thinking about animals- vegatarian,a bit more 
extreme- vegan, and all the time your awareness is growing sexism/feminism etc and 

gradually with us its taken complete prqninence,its almost as if we started attack- 
things from the top and its gone a complete circle and how were down to the 

peopie around us

cxy that we can choose the products we eat without having to woyry about 
. Its a constant struggle to be 'idealogically sound' and i don t think you 

mean you should stop,! think you just need to get it into perspeci
Steve...."Are you at all worried about getting boxed in with the Poison ^irls,do you think doittj 

the big brother cabaret was a safe bet ?
TOXIC SHOCK..."No,because i think what we do and the way we do it is not safe,we've not really- 

thought about getting labelled because we haven’t been going that long, we went to 
see the Poison Girls,wrote 5 songs,said can we play with you,they said yes,we wrote 
a set and got on this tour,we havent done
we'll be classed as 'political stuff with
it,so its unavoidable that there 11 be an
talking about really intimate politics.

Steve...."bo you not think the never ending circle thing aan become did heartening...boycotting 
products,absatianing from certain foods,certain clothes not to wear,i seem to find 
out about something new every week,do you think there's an end to it ?

Toxic Shock "No,i don't think there is,i can't see one, we don't claim to be terribly sussed ou? 
like'we've done anti war'/we've done veganism' there's a hell of a lot of things 
we're still having to confront but you've got to keep going,everyone's got to do 
as much as they personally can as far as what actions they take,what products th®^ 
boycott etc,you've got to do as mush as you personally can.

Steve....But do you think its possible to draw a lineand say iBve gone as far as i can,it seems 
that once your involved your awareness is so far developed that its imposible to stop’* 

Toxic Shock...I don't think you can say "Thats it I'ye done it" and wait for the rest to catch 
up- you have to keep,locking- we're all still looking, I'm very aware that we are a 
privilidged people, we live in 'peace time' (though the band point out that 'peace
time' is not accurate with the things going on in Northern Ireland and the such like$ 
but we haven't got conscription,were allowed to do all sorts of things like be vegans 
we're luck
startings __
can be, and i don
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simply as 
into love
you see men having in the womens/feminist movement?
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disco cattle market,and thats about it
tops in the street- i
spills over into movements for change such as ^ock against , 
etc then maybe it becomes something more. Basically i think'
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mad world .Retried to write an anti-war poem a while ago ana 
my love for lffe and the beauty of a beach in uevon.I 
and laughter to use it to keep fighting whats wrong.
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Steve....
Toxic Shock............
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Obviously the majority of the british public wouldn’t readily support an anarchist 
revolution,is it not better to work through socialism towards anarchism,at least 
that way there’d be a broader basis for support ?
...I am not very good at thinking in terms of political theory.."an anarchist 

revolution" what does this mean ? if you mean working to change things that are fife 
wrong then i think that every time i dareto laugh in the face of the ugly city 
and find some beauty in life I’m working towards a state ofl anarchy. I think 
people who want change should work in whatever ways they can. I think a lot o 
Anarchists try to predend that class isn’t an issue (is this cos there mainly 
middle class-steve
-rtant,it is a division which exists. On the other hand some socialists try an4 
glorify ^working class’ values and i can't see much sense in that either from 

think part of my unease

dependant on women for the feminine values their
love,caring,physical affection,gentleness etc. I 
these values within themsekves,learning to love othef^/ 
love and support each other. think men can support^ 
organising creche's etc,but the whole point of navir-^®** 

can find their own strengths and 
as women,living as we do in a woman 
and treats us as second class
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Steve...."What role
Toxic Shock "The role of men in the womens movement is that its men,or more specifically, 

*
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tighter,another women raped up the road last night,two third^ 
of the worlds population starving and I8m walking around with a spring in my step 
and grinning. The end of rhe quote you used is "I'm making sure I8m happy, but I’ 
certainly not content, I'm not depressed,I'm furious and I won t fight their batt£| 
IL think fear and deDression are very powerful weapons

I know people who call thomselves socialists, 
know anarchists who i wouldn't want anyth! 
ideals behind the label which are importafl 
whatever way feels right towards change.
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Leamington Spa 

Warwickshire 
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TOXIC SHO
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.................

Steve...."At the Sheffield gig a lot of people were complaining about having to be signed in 
-did you get a lot of complaints,is there nothing bands can do aVout it?" 

Toxic Shock..."we did get complaints,basically all you cah do about it is put various conditi 
in the contract to try and ensure that type of thing doesn't happen. But sometime 
you get to the venue and find that its been ignored. The ultimate weapon you have 
is to refuse to play, i think thats what the Au Pairs once did in Sheffield. The 
problem is that these polys etc often have licencing laws which prohibit them 
letting non students in(so they say' at least the signing in thing mean$ this 
is gotten found to some extent, we've been running up and down stairs at Sheffield 
giving people our stage passes so they could get in for nothing,its a problem you 
got to work with if your going to play that sort of venu£. On the BBC tourv/e've 
tried to play as many different sorts of places as possible..pubs,nightclubs, 
squats,benefits as well as polys and uni's.

...."On one of your handouts you say 'I'M paralysed with fear when i see what we're up 
against' then later 'I'm making sure I'm happy now' do you find it difficult 
keep happy when there's so much fear,hatred and aggression around ?"

Toxic’Shock.. .-"Yeah it seems absured, Miners blockading motorways,everywhere unrest as 
government closes in

m cv, v z.x.' ^years since the start of 'punk' do you think i^5 acheived anything ? 
loxic bhock..<Heff) ror me personally it was an escape route from the boyfriend/girlfriend

;• used to feel affection when i saw spikey 
now i feel nothing,its just another fashion/cult. Where it . 

; Bacism,oexism/ @ punk
, . , - . ------ -Apunk as a cult ’

acneived was to prolong the life of the dying record companies as they scrambled 
around to sign up punk bands. I think the way people got ripped off by them this 
promoted the growth of the independent reedrd labels and i think that was positive 

yourse?vesgiS ti^hope^ou^ouJ^get your messageeaBroisi^o1tReirpSudiiE^.views as 
we’ll play anywhere we think we can awav uha
get a message across' we play for the 'hel/of it t Ut We a°n,t play t0 

cap.tpre an audiance
message is a take it or leave i+ ii T stereotypes. The

questions Also i think diffe^“iX" 7^?° d° iS a
message. Just by beinxr u ^erenx levels of putting across a
without succumbing to the usual wavs Proffesional and entertaining L.
i think were putting over ^ssZ! t0 be ^‘ertatning
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'male' attitudes which are the problem we(re fighting. I don't think men can 
be feminists,neither do i think it is womens responsibility to change men. I think 
most men are very emotionally 
conditioning has denied them- 
men have got to start finding 
men the way women are able to 
womens autonomy - mens groups 
a womens/feminist movement is 
concentrate on their specific 
hating society which constantly degrades us

•:
V what I've seen/felt of the narrowness of such values. ,

% <at your question is that i'm very wary of such labels as anarchist and socialists 
they're tired,meaningless labels.
who are lovely,intelligent friends,i
to do with. Surely its the ideas and
and as individuals we should work in

raw*

preaena tnat ciass isn'T an issue vis xms cos mere mainly
) -that were all the same instantly,well i think class is imp©
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WASTELAND No2

X

obnoxious Roland it inclu- 
an interview i did with 
big nose billy bragg and 
toy dolls,nma uk subs and

J

I
I

JUGULAR VEIN.„No2..,30p
Toy Dolls,No Choice,Ejected,really 
boring interviews and layout not 
worth 3p never mind 30p(onless 

our desparate for bog paper)

6.

ANTI-SEXIST MENS NEWSLETTER 
..No19
sexist men from a different 
region of the country each time 
giving it a varied feel and 
appeal ,une of the few mags to 
look seriously at sexism and sex 

rom a mans point of view.

T THE CHILDREN BOOGIE..No1 
•20p..yet another gem from 

lee,i don't understand it all 
but its refreshing to get some
thing that makes you think.

KAMIKAZE CHIPSHOP..No1,10p,a
Chesterfield fanzine edited by 
the
des
old
the
lots of witty roland type re
marks, well at least he's doing 
something,even if he did steal 
the name from '48' zeen hope.

ALLIED PROPAGANDA..No8..30p.. 
The fall,committee,anne dark, 
clever,well vritten,glossy, 
thougbful layout,should be ano
ther issue out soon bu^ them 
both

TONGUE IN CHEEK..No4..JOp........
wonderful printing and layout, 
well written,interesting artic 
les,not really bands i'm into 
but so well presented 1 can't 
help but like it,also manages 
to cover serious subjects in

sensible way along side the 
usical stuff(party day,smuffs 

lbia,cowbays end Indians etc) 
there's a good interview with 
a real ficer-anti gothic or 
what! good establish itself 
as a leading zeen.

JANICES 
NIGH TLIFE «•

BLOWN TO BITS...No3,25p.........
oh no,i can't take anymore.don't 
bother on less your a real nunk

LMIA, Af fWd to« f 
uSf .as i

H.A.G.L. No7 ..20p
Self Abuse,Red Brigade and lot 
of other punk bands okish but 
everything ig tdo short

••No 1 •20p••• 
flowers in the dustbin,polit
ical asylum,apostles,membrane 
8,farting etc,trying to be 
'whackY' but failing.

WONDER^ STORIES No2.. JOp.. 
done by a friend for many 
years,rich,who had the dubiou 
8 honour of of going to see 
toyah with me! wonder stories 
features zero le creche,pulp, 
membranes,flesh for lulu,abst 
ract critique,cut ups,cartoon 
8,layout very goodjpretty 
good but i know he s got bet
ter stuff up his sieve and so 
had co-ed macca

BLACK AND WHITE ..No4..30p...........
covers us and uk hardcore bands 
eg dicks,screaming dead,bit then 
but the free flexi deisc by 
youth brigade and 7 seconds make 
s up for that

he ? are talking a 
We(Al & Heff) have 

■ or just down- 
ut despite all 

this i think"the ideas,visions,ways of working,living and loving that have evolved out 
of the feminist and womens liberations movement offer more scope for real lasting change 
than any other political movement. The problem is making these ideas more accessable 
to people.

• • • •

...6Op..produced by anti- J
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KAMIKAZE CHIPSHOr-29 LITTLE MORTON RD,NORTH WINGFIELD, 
CHESTERFIELD,DERBYSHIRE.

ATTAM-156 BRUNSWICK ST,BURNLEY,LANCS,Bl 1 5Wx.
CHILDREN.O.R. -Box??),FuLLMARKS BOOKSHOP,110 CRELTE- 

nhu rd,BRISTOL.
TOKJUE IN CHEEK-10 MANSE CREC,BURIAT IN VRARFDAU. 

ILKLEY.WEST YORKS,LS29 7LA.
FUNGUS SANDW1CH925O BURLEY RD,LEEDS,WEST YORKS
WONDER STORIES-7 NONET LANE,BRINSWORTH,ROTHERHAM 

SOUTH YORKS.
OBITUARI-16 COLD BBLOW CREC,BEXLEY,KENT,DA} 2D8 
TA US FROM THE WASTELAND-96 COLLEGE HILL RD,HARROW 

WEALD,MIDDLX OR,6 SOMERSET RD,N.HARROW,MIDDLE. 
AFOCALYFSE-RJ WILTSHIRE AVE,SLOUCH,BERKS
H.A.C.L.-57 Brlardene ,BURNOFFIELD,REVCASTLE OR TINS 

’“”-7 DUNGOYNE COURT,AIRDIE,LANARKSHIRE al6 
LET THE CHILDREN BOOGIE- Lee,96 BROUGHAMRD,HACKNEY. 

LONDON E«
BE BAD BE GLAD326 COLLINGWOOD RD,REDLAND,BRISTOL. 
ATTACK ON BZAG- 1 GRANBY GROVE,UIEDS.Y0RK8.
ANTI-SEXIST MENS NEWSLETTER-22* OAKFIELD ST, 

ROATH,CARDIFF.
ALLIED FROPAGANIERrt 22 BETHNEL EST,VINE LANE, TOOLEY 

ST,BERMONDSEY,LONDON.
BLACK AND WHITE-15 OXFORD ST,WIMBLEDON CHASE.LONDON 

SW20 8LS
BLOWN TO BITS-33 RONALDSRAY.WIDNES,CHESHIRE.

Steve....'.'bome poeople feel that the ’womens1 movement ’ has become very sectarian and far from 
advancing towards equality ’femanists’ are becoming even furthur removed in society, 
what are your views on this(if you can understand what I’m getting at^ ?

Toxic Shock...This is a very hard question to answer,the womens liberation movement is subject 
to attack and ridicule from every direction in the mass media,as women we are ^resented 
with such a stifling image of what we ought to be,ah image that iseverywhere, an image , 
that we come up against every day of our lives, its hardly suprizing that the women who 
reject the stereotype are driven underground,to rely ,ore and more for their love and 
support on-each other and being suspicios and mis-trustful of anyone who doesn't £it in 
the mould of being the right type of femenist. The love and strength of women has shown 
me a different way of living and i am hesitant at being at all critical 01 any aspects
of femenism,it so easily gets distorted into the usual anti-feminist crap. But i do thin?^ 
the womens liberation movement in this country is neither attractive or accessible 
most women - it consistBs almost exclusivly of white,middle class,single women usually 

aged between 20 - JO. I’ve been tomeetings where i’ve felt t
different language to me, i can’t understand what they're on about
had a lot of shit from 'proper feminists' who have been very patronizin
—right snotty and offensive because of the way we look and what we do. |
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zeen byND GAMES NoF':.'N p..
sean of primitive patriot fame
interviews chumbawamba.lnstiga
tors.black flag,anthem,aparthi

ATTACK ON BZAG.,No7..25p
Sid Presley exp.,redskins,th* 
legend,much as James and 1 '
disagree about things 1 lovs th
is zeen,fast,warm,cocky,conf
using rabid layout all go to
make this one of the best -no
forget all that this ego is big
enough already..but still,one
of the best around.new issue

OBITUARY No5..20p..not sure
how old this 1b but the line
up is anamic,corpse,d-fekt
instorsjpol 1 tical ssylunij
reality control and other
anarch delights.
TALES FROM
..25p..really ancient but 
still worth trying to obtai 
to show you just how good 
fanzines can be with effort 
and imagination,at the time 
it came out it restored by 
faith in zeenB.try and get 
to see it,a monstrous gem.

POCALYPSE 4 ..20p... another! 
gem of a zeen from my one tim ’ 
e favourite corresBpondant wh 
o'Be now to busy to wrlte(see . 
if this'll guilt trip him int' 
o writing),a maBB of diy info 
interviews,views,addresses, 
thoughts,poems,a lovely massi 
ve and messy zeen.god bless > 
ya warren.

AM..N06..25p».mainly local
etuff(local if you live in Bur
nley that is,well written and
printed,seems more of a local
paper than a zeen,pieces on
minersaCensorshlpj northern
Ireland.reviews etc etc

VOLUTIONHILD N OF THE ■ • «

No 6**30p..one of the leading
anarcho mags(can you have’lead
ing’ anarcho mags?)tranges
from banale to stunning.good
layout,lot8 of info & addresse
B.lncludes a brill cartoon
called*femme fatale’ - which
alone is worth buying it for
diverse

IBE BAD BE GLAD..No3
boring cider based humour,you
know the stuff••real anarchy
eh!



Yeah Yeah Noh (hereinafter refered to as //X) were formed simultaneously in the 
minds of Jez Prins and Derek Hammond on 25t.h September 1978 at approximately 2.30 
in the afternoon.

>
The pair had bunked off school to go shoplifting in Woolworths; somehow they felt 
they might rid themselves of sixteen years of middle class upbringing in ten minutes 
before the magistrates and six months worth of Saturdays at a ’Short Sharp Shock’ 
centre on the outskirts of Birmingham. However, as it turned out, this was not the 
afternoon that the glorious unfastening of the shackles was to take place because, as 
they rounded the corner into the high street, a friend of Derek’s mother was spotted, 
so they hastily ducked out of sight and ran all the way home.

It was some forty minutes later that they found themselves, Jez on bongoes (souvenir 
of Portugal) and Derek on kazoo, playing the first ever version of 'Cottage Industry’ 
into the condensor microphone on a portable cassette recorder. So pleased were they 
with the result that they formed y/X on the spot and the tape became the first release 
on their own ’Vaguely Anal' label (V.A. 001, virtually priceless these days). The 
first setback for the band came soon after, Just as Mr and Mrs Hammond finished their 
tea in fact, an enthusiastic young Derek proudly played the tape for their benefit 
only to be quizzed on his afternoon activities, they had been spotted by Mrs Arbuth
not, and he was sent to bed before ’The Sweeney’.

Time passes quickly and it was some fifteen releases and four years later that Derek 
found himself working behind the counter at the legendary Max's, hang out for everyone 
hip in the Midlands, when in walked John Grayland. Under his arm he had the entire 
repertoire of Gerry and the Pacemakers and everything released on E.M.I. between
1969 and 1972, he placed them on a table and announced that he'd travelled all the 
way from Crewe to find people who could make music equivalent to this. It was love 
at first sight, Jez was out on his ear!

Immediately they decided they needed to find a permanent line up so they went out 
talent spotting, they found Adrian Crossan playing with existentialist duo 'Peter 
Bounds and Dave Springer'. There were six of them but reality was definitely passe 
as far as they were concerned. The band was terrible but Ade's blonde good looks 
stood out, Derek and John bundled him into a fast car and took him back to their 
anarcho-syndicalist squat where they forced him to give up the harpsichord in favour 
of the bass.

Not long after this Derek's "Grabbed a Kebab one Workers Playtime" became the catch
phrase for a nation, 'Bias-Binding', a ditty ripped off from the chorus of Abba’s 
'Mama Mia' had been adopted by a whole generation, the neo-Grampchians, as an anthem; 
reflecting on their diet and pastimes, their attitude to life ("putting the fun back 
into being pretentious") and above all their absolute rejection of the amoral values 
of the post-modernists. It was due to this overnight fame that the trio came into 
contact with Sue Dorey. A top society hostess, she invited them to a party in her 
penthouse suite in the fashionable Belgrave quarter of Leicester and was most impress
ed by an impromptu rendition of "Prick Up Your Ears", a tribute to Joe Orton, on 
milk bottles and elastic bands. The way she tapped out the rhythm on a kettle and a 
pressure cooker with a pair of wooden spoons added a new dimension to the song and 
gave rise to many possibilities. Her place in the band was clinched by the way she 
smashed up her own furniture in time to 'Spike Milligans Tape Recorder', a hit song 
of the time for popular folk trio The Membranes.

As a foursome, Z/X went from strength to strength, Bias Binding' was quickly followed 
by 'Cottage Industry' and then 'Beware the Weakling Lines' into the homes and hearts 
of the countrys pop obsessed youth. Where will they go from here? Some say they 
have plans to stay in the Himalaya's and practise transcendental meditation, some
say they are planning to move to California and others suggest they will stay in the 
Midlands and start up a co-operative record company and a hostel for the young unem
ployed. All we can be sure about is that whatever they do they will continue to 
produce gloriously unpredictable pop tunes and will continue to fascinate and excite 
fans and detractors alike. 4
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LIVE AT THE 
21|9«83 (P4S TAPES)

to eat when it feels firm and 
im the side of the tin.

tears 
fight

herb 8
greased loaf or sandwich

P
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Melt Marg,add soya flour & yeast Extract 
Pack into container in Fridge until set 
Keeps for ages.

P
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Fry onions & toms.
Warm up creamed toms & herbs, 
chuck 1 in with 2 and serve.
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Mash breadcrumbs with beans and 
leave to stand for 10mins or so. 
Fry onions,mix with breadcrumbs, 
beans and
Pack into 
tin
Brush top
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A MIDSUMMERS NIGHT BOOB..Comp tape. ; 
Red Brlgade,Faceache,RAS,Pol.Asylum,’ 
Abstract Critique.Uncle Bob.. 
£1.10 4SAE..57 Briardene.Burnopfield
Newcastle upon Tyne.

CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY ^DIRECT 
ACTION demo. £1.25 Asae from 
Deek,233 Lasswade Rd,Edinburgh 
Scotland

ta res
DAV..THE NEW BEGGINNING(96 TAPES) 
£1.00 incl. »P. Brlllo 14 track 
tape featuring D&V’s greatest 
hits from The Epsilon, to Gapejo 
Eepejo. Perfect for parties, 
funerals.weddings, due to be 
released soon on K-tel,
96 Tapes,96 Brougham Rd,Hackney,
London E0
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live tape recorded 
gig in london.quality 
as some 1 through the 
better than practice 
Driver St,Sheffield,
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ALTERNATIVE TO OBLIVION - Comp tape 
incl. Reality Control,The End,Alt- 
ernative,Total Chaos,The System, 
New Kicks,Illegal Sane.
£1.00 &SAE 4 Queens Rd.Jesmond, 
Newcastle,Tyne deWear.
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FRYED MUSHROOMS & ONIONS </
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ALIVE IN THE LIVING ROOM
Despite the faberrooneee line up - June Brides/3 Johns/Pastels/ 
ATV/Jasmine Minks/TV Personalities... this elpee was a real piss 
off mainly due to the naff recording quality.Ledgend track is F

(^^9 Alls Qi saws

'HOT**

BAKED BEAN ROAST
16oz Tin of Baked Beans / 
4oz Breadcrumbs/non suet sluffing

mix
8oz Soya Cheese(see across)
2 teaspoons Mixed Herbs
1 Small 0nion(finely chopped)
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5.Bake on top shelf of oven for 1 hour

(350oF/&as mark 4)
Its ready
shrinks f
YUM YUM
Nice with

tomato sau8e(see recipe)

Take my hand little bay
Let me take yau ta 
A land where yau will be at peace 
Ta da as yau want ta da
Ha rules will i lay dawn far yau 
Na macha stance i'll preach 
Just lave and hape away fram fear
Only happiness i'll teach
I'll take yau away fram all 
And prave yau can be free 
Yau wan't have ta flex yaur 
Ta prave yaur a man ta me 
Na mare pretences ar hiding 
When faced with defeat in a
Cas where i'm taking yau tears will mean jay 
And fighting praves nat ta be right
Dan't take a wife,a jab,a martgage 
Yau were nat cut aut far this 
^ust take my hand and i'll shew yau 
That simply being'yeu'can be bliss
Take my hand little girl 
Let me take yeu ta 
A land where yau will be at peace 
Ta da as yau want ta da
I wan't make yau wear these silly cla thes 
Ta ensure yeu attract the beys
Na mare will yeu squirm at their .illy remaarki 
Cas i'll teach yau ta use yeur awn vales
I'll take yeu ta this place af laughter and fun 
But never af dirty dishes
Clese yeur eyes and we'll be there
Seen ta came true are yaur wishes 
Put dawn yaur clathes and hairbrush
Wipe yeur lipstick frem yaur face
Yau'11 need na mask where we are gelng
Cas yau'11 get respect fram bays in this place

Yeu den't have ta preve yau're a weaan te me 
We are all equal in this land
S. CM. with me bey and girl
All i ask ef yeu is yeur hand .
5a Ca\ver,RCorttaM Sardenj

-VofTqWfcj J HAS

THE APOSTLES -
RECESSION CLUB
and
CHRIST ITS THE
rded live at the recession studio 
17i0t8J both available from 
address bekow don t know how 
much though write* to
19 Stewart Rd,Loughborough, 
izelcestershire.

<• nat cry far me
because i will net dry yeur tears
i Will net listen te yeur serdid lie. 
and i den't want te knew yaur feare
i warded yeu ef what weuld happem 
te him whe wants it all
with ne cencern fer human values
yeu were always destined te fall 
yeu can't kick peeple in the teeth

gxpect them te pat X*ur back
if yeu think yeu can get away with yeur lie. 
there's semething yeu serieusly lack
1 remember yeu when yeu were dewn and eut
1 effered and yeu teak my hand 
but when it was me whe needed a friend 
jreu pushed my face in the sand
ea are yeu suprized that i turn away 
eblivieus te year cries 
but what de yeu really expect frem me 
after yeur dlshenesty and lies

HOT TOMATOK SAUCE
1 PKT CREAMED TOMATOES
MIXED HERBS
FEW

VAGABONDS MUNcY CORNER I

00£

;SOYA CHEESE
Equal amounts of Granose Marg & Soya Flour 
Yeast Extract to taste.

(
RESIST TO EXIST - SYSTEMATIC ANNEX.

50p&SAE okish

live at a pub
ion* t as good
pa1 tapes but

i tapes. Kev,40
V s13 9wr

NO NO NO DON'T DROP YER BOMBS ON 
US THEY HURT - Various.(?6 Tapes) 
Comp Tape festering The Mob(Five 
Tracks),Faction(1 track),DAV(9 
tracks) and The trogge(1 track) 
the quality len't brill on ay 
copy,lots of live tracks oklah. 
(tee addre.se for D4V)

with RAF from Sunderland
him to send you a lovely
loads of his home made

SHORT METHOD
Get friendly
and wait for
package with

flap jack in!

POLITICAL ASYLUM - FRESH HATE
Excellent quality studio demo
from sunny sterling..pretty
tasty.

VALIUM FOR THE MASSES-POLITICA
J ASYLUM. Half studio/half live

like the studio side other is
a bit too punk rook for people
of my vast age.

Fresh Hate-£1.25/Vallum-£1.50
from 3 Balmoral Place.Stirling
Scotland.

Granose Marg
Golden Syrup
Sugar
rolled oate

THE APOSTLES/THE MOB(CFC TAPES)
Live at the LMC 21/1/83 Apostl
es side is pretty naff cos i
think the pa person kept turn
ing the vocals down cos he did
n’t like the lyrics. The Mob
side ia like the mob live ie
FAb
CFC.53 Hollybush Hill.Snaresb-
rook.London.e11 1px.

CORPSE OF BUREACRACY - 
KULTURKAMPF..despite being tol 
that i must be mad to like this 
i do like it,sounds a bit like
quite a few other 0 bands but
still makes good listening

WHAT NEXT I WONDERfXUK TAPES)
Another comp this time there s
Fagon Idols,Direct Action,The
Dead,Toxic Waste,The AbusA. 
Death Zone. £1.00 4sae.
Adrian,16 Holmclose.Holmbrid-
ge.Huddersfield,W.Yorks.

HAVE A NICE DAY -Vol 4.Comp tape
0 tracks each from Naked.Passion
Killers,Sub Humans.Faction,Sanc
tion, Chum bawamba. OK if you’ve 
not already got the demo's by
these bands otherwise not really
worth getting
DAZ,16 Cherry Orchard Ave.Hales
owen,West Midlands

PASSION REVOLT?SLAUGHTER TRADITION
£1.50 Asae.box 200,108 Silisbury
Rd,Cardiff.

FLAP JACK
LONG METHOD
4ez
Joz
3oz
8oz
Al«and Essence to taste(optional)

Melt Marg & Syrup over a low heat1

Add 2 teaspoons of essence & the oats2
3. Pack into oiled baking tin
4. Bake on Gas Mark 4/3508oF for 30Mina
Cut into pieces whilst hot,remove from
tin when cooled
NB Don’t invite anyone round when you've
made it cos its too good to share!.

XK.U.K.L. - THE EYE(CraeB Rec) 
/ First saw these on the Flux 

tour last year,really stunn
ing live band,unu8ual sound
ing at times,the lp is far to 
short but there’s certainly 
still value for money there. 
The cover isthe usual fold 
out thing with my fave pos
ter ever from a crass rec i 
the middle. Must be seen 
live to be appreciated.

ENEMIES OF THE STAfE VOL 5 
-Various•
’’Worst of the 1 in 12 Club” 
says the cover,well if this 
is the worst....good divers
ity of music styles are co
vered by a cross section of 
bands,can’t remember how 
much it costs but its pretty 
cheap and well worth the 
money apart from really br
ill tracks from Wild Willy 
Beckett,The Word.The 3 Johns 
and Who Cares there’s good 
•uns from Eton Crop,Chronic, 
Surfin Dave,Household Name 
and Sweet
5 AGAINST THE HOUSE -The TEMPEST 
Ignore the gothic name thia 11 
track lp proved a pleasant sur
prize when i got it,musically / 
its excellent and make a cha- I 
nge from all that punk rock. 
Some tracks are too gothic but 1 
none the less tracks like 
•at a low ebb’,’better and bet-| 
tter’ and’lady left this’ make 
it music for pleasure. J

RAISING HECK WITH CHUMBAWAMBA
(peaceville tapes) blank c60 & 
50p..Recorded live in Bradford 
in 1903 this is ok but there are 
better live chumba’s tapes kno
cking about, quality is okish on 
my copy, love the titleI 
Peaceville tapes,5 St.Micheals 
Close.Thornhill.Dewsbury,W.Yorks^ 

EJECT IT-Comp Tape featuring Flux 
of...,Criminal Justice,Pol.Asylum 
Stress,Diabolists..23 tracks in 
all all sort of slmllalr musical 
style(its all punk rock!!)tthe 
quality is pretty good till you 
get to the cover which is unread
able in parts but then again you 
don’t buy it for the oover do you 
£1.00 &SAE 29 Sandrlgg Sq.Hartonj 
Moor.South Shields.TyneAWear.
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er much? you ow now ar you take things,or violence to
you put forward a solid bank of ideas,ideals and views on stage and through your booklets ’ i 
etc do your individual ideals di
property,is there much difference ?

</)
o 
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£
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——_____ =— ____________________,

ST "yeah.."(lot. of pensive mmmmram's come through here)
G a completly different circuit....."LL__4»>.» ».*J4 *a4«1

question - or rather me butting in)
^JO0 |)'On S3Ji

you use a lot of theatrics in your set have you ever thought of taking it a stage furthuer 
say doing something completlty theatrical,or perhap you already have? 
*...there has been a time when we’ve done things that’re more-theatrical,but it didn't work 
as well,we find it easier to hold it taogether with the music"...."using a balance between 
the two things(music<4 theatre? is something a lot .f people haven't been exposed too...a let 
of people expect it to be music or expect it t. be. theatre,but to use them both,at the same 
time,ithink it exposes a lot of people to a new idea..."..."but i think that something that 
was just theatre wouldn't be half as accessable..i dont think,,,people would,,," "but 
we have considered doing it latly to for a complete change, just f.ri. one gig er something!"

I.."it'd be like trying to br.ak into 
;....." "1 think thats a bit dangerous cos 1 feel you

..theatre audiances are totally different to rock audiances,theres anly a certain 
of people that go to the theatre..."(the conversation is interrrup*--* *•-»• by our 

Ducting in) g-
Arx) L

itar if

theres friendly debates a lot on thia sort of thing,obviously with st many people 
but we agree more or leas, a lot more 

than most other groups of people i think,its just that some of us would take some things 
” i think cos we are reasonable people we can..."(much laughter at 

this comment from the others') ’’well we arel,all reasonable people i mean...even if your ideas 
are diffferent if you can talk things out together then you generally end up with some happy 
medium”..."well,were all vegans,were all pacifists,and i suppose wereall,,,anarchists 1 
suppose, and we’re all femanists”. .’.’but we don’t all agree an everything, like, eh,i cant think* 
of an example now,,,like some of us eat honey and some of us don’t” (laughter again).

•.. ."redskins?”.. .'’ive not really

This ' IS 
Kock n Roll i* ke|/,'"3 

+ o kill ft• Eftker vve 
6 OOGlE ON botyfij To 
OUR DEATHS kick 
ihfor create
someth Mg different.

*.

heard anything by them"..."see it depends en how the gig. 
organised,who's playing,how its billed,how much it c.stB and stuff like that"...it d.e.n't 
mean we wouldn't play with anyone who doesn't think the same as we do.." "i supp.se if it 
were on our terms we'd play with anyone wouldn't we?.." "YEAH(resounding agreement)" 
"we do think very carefully about it,we wouldn't say -yeah we'll,de a gig with .. and a.",,. 
..'.'oh yeah,we wouldn't play just any gig"..'.'we are fairly choosy about gig.,and we're getting 
choosy about the term, we play en and 1 don't mean money wise c.s basically we do it for 
expenses but things like..the building and if theres age restri.tions and things like

T I

if you just concentrate on one issue people den't realise that they're all interelated,its 
all part and parcel of the same thing'.'... ."we try to give coverage t. each one,like there's 
l.ts of bands that stick t. one isn't there?, and^i suppose we sing m.re ab.ut the .bvi.us 
•ne's like war and stuff"...’’yeah but..""n. i dont think we do"..."ithink what happened 
was we went through a phase about a year ago when we write about,sort of vivisection,eating 
meat and being anti-war,,but now we write eh,,.the songs we write bow are Bore to do with., 

."their more specific issues arem't they..yeah like the things that lie behind being 
anti-war,and vivisection,you know,the things that are behind those Issues,not just the 
issues thi "os,its like questioning other aspects of the issues ive related to

• r

8. you don't . c at the .ther things from one perspective if you like,like you l*ok at 
vivisection from a pacifist angle and other things,or is it all part of the same thing ?

rr.'.'i suppose Tt all part of the same belief,like a belief in what we're doing"........
...."take a big company like BP, i don't hate BP just for one reason,there's loads of 
reasons - apart from the fact they're a big company anyway,their involved in uranium 
mining and at the same time they .have vivisection laborotorie.,, and thats like one .ay alll 

its the fact vthe people making money from one thing are also making
its the morality,things as well! " and its not just that 

these things to exist is the same...."

C^cago,
Ciash, thd-144 
Cockney jRcL 

Stevc
Cochran, £ddi 
Cohen, Leon 
Commander

Lost Planet

^ve met few people who .CARE much 
k H2?l£ «P«tt res t of
The Clash. $tranded<'f*ns3are IHowed, io s 1 eep on the proup

■j twanging
it weren’t for the fact tlfatl 
there’s really a lot of mOhey 
m it JmUBMWRt J’1

it '

X-5

on r

together were not all going to think the same...." "

didn't have the same beliefs as yourselves ? 
...."prouaDiy"... "we nave done".. .''quite ol ten"...."but we'd draw the line 
"oh yeah but we look at each gig on its own"

what about the redskins?

yould you like..i waB thinking more of trying to get the message across to a theathere,more a 
theatre audiance.

i see what you mean..”
ar oppossed to doing theatre to a punk audiancej—rrWfc A ■ ... ■ ■■ ■ 1 —----- -----

your beliefs-ere quite wide,vegans,pacifists etc,do you put any of these first,or are 
k_O*" "they important as a whole t

 __ think things are important as a whole because you ve got to link issues up,because

do you think your at the stage were your playing to the same audiance all the time ? 
-----tPaaniHg1 saemnd Mid* &g&ih causes hearing difficulties on the tape)------------------- 
....1 dont think we've got a fixed audiance really,its just people who happen to live 
that town,or people who come to see the band we're supporting or playing with"...." a 
of the places we play are sorta backwater places all over the country"..."i don't think
many people have started to come to see us rather than just come to the gig"...see our gigs 
are usually in aplaces you don't expect gigs aren't they?"..."like windsford" "and slough" 
...."most people just think were a reggae band with the name being chumbawamba"..."see its 
like if we do a gig somewhere say for animal aid we get all the people from that town 
who're into that coming so its like that really"
but is that not a bit pointless? well i know its not but..? 
...'.'fts it pointless" " "
yeah,if the audiance is already of that persuasion 
...."no,because they come along and they may be into animal aid and stuff like that but 
might not have though about some of the other things we sing about" "..its like we were 
saying earlier about people concentrating on just one issue"..."we find a lot of that".. 
..." so if they come along and listen maybe it'll get em interested in other issue" "qui 
a few people we know from being into animal rights,hunt sabs etc have got into other issues 
just by being made »*»are..." "cos people like us have influenced them"

supp.se
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a lot of the ’new anarchist movement’(for want of a better word)aeemB to be falling into the

negative drugs thing could see off the positive side of the anarchist movementde you think the
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5, .” i think its ok 
to boost and bolster your
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HAPPY 

gcT COTTEN I
VT HAS FAILED 
\F OO R. Music 
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\T HAS FAiL£t>-

worked dead wewould you like to bring a group...an

old drugs culture thing waht are your views on this ?
are views are rather different on this one(glances round room)”. • .<”well before we start 

of us are big drug takers,we don’t have drugs in the house,some of us smoke 
drink some times, we’ve even made some wine but none of us have got an habitual

• • •
on this one none 
sometimes,we all 
-habit........."

Fucking the 
earth 'for t 

< non-existent 
£ future

. _ ,   VOS
schemes and students and the stuff was sorta anti-war,sexism wtc 
••••• 1 think thats a goood idea”.....its something we might do in the future-i’d like to
i don’t know about the others”...”1 think we might well do that"...”but,no, we haven’t 
got any lmeediate plans to do that”......” but somehow as we do it now its mainly theatre 
with bits of music in to illustrate,but it takes a lot more nerve to do complete theatre
1 think you’ve got to be a lot more clever somehow....”

1n one of your songs you say”pity the killed,pity more the killer? do you not think thats the 
hardest thing to do, the killers as well as the killed ? especially when one considers

drugs”..”we t----  x .
stop and go to the pub or whatever”.••” and we don t need to go to the pub to 
because there’s so many of us in the house - we don’t need to go out and find 
we can just go and see someone in their room or whatever”.••«r - —
use these things in moderation but when you need it
—’Ct be something missing. . . ”

would you send your children to school ?
..’J’ its difficult to say but 1 think yeah i woul d ”.. ”i
a friend staying this last week and she doesn’t want to
no choice really CO6 its so hard to do at home”..”! haven’t really thought about it enought 
but 1 think maybe there’s a balance,say Bending em to school till they were a certain age 
or whatever”..1 must admit i’4 like to teach them at home, i don’t like school.i don’t like 
the way they teach people to grow up, and the things they instill into you but on the other 
hand if you’ve got a child who doesn’t go to school it’d be so alienated from other IrM*

• it’d be a -real shock when it iSet em”■ ...... - . . •

10.
well 1 wasn’t meaning theatre as in ’big theatre’,half the reason 1 asked that is «e once 
did a piece of theatre and performed it to yts schemes and general studies groups it the 
local tech,and we Juot got In touch with the teachers and said we've got a performance

e people on

think no- i wouldn’t"..."we've had 
send her ehlld to school but she's

quftarr/ C 71 Ko" trip, 

didn t cAuntfe. Rock '«<

B.P. 
Britain’s 

BIGGEST PENIS 
Company

af.fJ ti^pR~to workers at stop the city for Instance or the police,or battery Een farmer. 
,.,"ve only Included it in that song for a while,we missed it out,l think Its Important 
though"..’’Its definaily worth saying"..." its like anti-vivisection group in this area have 
started doing things like having the demo's outside the houses of the,sort of,bosses,the 
vivisectors..." "and what they’re doing is taking effergies of them and burning them outside 
the house,and daubing the houses"..."and they do it in front of the families"..."and at times 
its as if they want to get at him and,,kill him"..."we're not into that".."i think thats 
awful"..."we know a band who're gonna crtcify ’ronald macdonald/ in their set,apparently 
its 8ft by 4ft this effergy..the coversatlon deterioates into laughter) "..thats why I 
laughing 1 do get some kind of sick pleasure from that..".." and they've got tomato*
but,its like just a joke"..."but what he's doing isn't a joke".."but 1 think that V 
mispalced,,,concern.." "anger"..."thats why i think that lines Important,even thou/ 
its really hard to say pity someone who's beating you up or something 1 think tha 
should be aiming foe,i don t know what the others think though"  
...."its like when you seepolicemen bashing the hell out of miners your first tho  
are 'what a bastard',but tjjen.." "ultimatly you've got to pity him,its a lot easier in 
retrospect though"..."1 think its dead hard"..71 didn't want to put pity more the killers
1 thought it should be pity also the killers"..."well i think its important"

• "YEAH !(all agree)-..! think it is doirur. i found md th. ", ZI"’ -i
a mental institution after taking three tabs of acid, and prior to that he d been involved 
in a lot of activities in leeds squatting a nd the like, the sad thing is that the people 
who lived with him we're like-supposed to be caring people yet they let him do it"...... 
"i find it really upsetting when you see a situation that could be really good and const
ructive and its spoilt because people are more interested in taking dope or whatever

i think one of the reasons this house works so well is that there s not loads of
don't have time for all that.anyway we're always so busy we don't have time to 

mix socially
entertainment, 
for people 
life there

•
in an interview in dream silhoultes fanzine you said that the 'softer' animal righto groups 
like the rspca ds an Important Job,you know,just as much is the h.i.I.^hanging th'At Ardund 
do you think that applies to the softer political bands like the jam,s^y!re council and 
trankie goes to hollyvood etc ? ——----------------------------------------
"..now thats taking it a bit far"..."those bands are full of contradictions"...."that really 
ie changing it around !"».."the money they accept goes backinto the arms race, so 1 mean 
that makes it unaceptable from the start...you can't put out anti?war songs if your putting the 
money back into the arms trade,or war,or militarism,like you know the rspca aren’t doing 
that sort of thing"..."well,the buav have shares in BP or summat!.yeah 1 think were

^gonna change what we said before.." " yeah,cos actually 1 don't support the rspca as much 
as 1 do the alf"..."cos,even though the rspea are saving lives they may actually kill mere 
then they save ".."1 still think what the rspca is still valid in what they do"(all agree). 

" 1 think we can make more of a point slagging frankle than the buav"..."deflnatly, 
the jam etc are the ultimate social "iatement band 
contrao.itions".

MUSICS NOT A THREAT 
actions that music inspires 

can be a threat

because a lot of people think that like 
ytire the reality is that there full of

LT IM AT6LY IT’S Up jo US
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........."well there is a section in it that tells people about al ternatives,but it varies 
from time to time anyway,and more Importantly it varies a lot from town to town,like we 
go to about 3 places for our food,in leeds"..." you cant really offer alternatives,well 
you can but our alternative is cooking it ourselves.." "we could ve put loads of things In 
like vegan recipies and that 1 suppose" " but to do like,a tOatal thing it'd have to be 
like a really big book...like it could be better,its depressing but it was Just meant to 
tell people what is bad"..."if it we're really big it could be better but 1 think it ach- 
-ieved what it set out to do'.’ we dont expect people to read it and boycott 
everything thats mentioned,! mean there's things that we,..we've got a ford van and ford 
are involvedln the arms trade,but its up to people to make their own decisions on how far 
khey take it..they know the facts and they can decide for themselves"  

-.a lot of people see m to think we're trying to guilt trip them because their using some 

of these products,and its not like that,we're just, trying to tellpeopiethis is what these 
companies do"...?:
product and it looks so inncocent
pointing out that chain.-

its like going back to the interrelating Issues thing again,you pick up a 
but there's this chain behind it,thats what we're doing

well if they died naturally would you eat them ?
"WHAT !,..haha (the whole room erupts into laughter)..when i said yeah we keep animals 
1 meant the dog!!
1 mean other animals 
..."no 1 don't thlrik'~e could bring ourselves to,it'd be like eating das ! ".."they're 
our friends as well"..." we were talking the other day about what we'd do if we kept 
a hen that we'd liberated andp if anyone in this house wanted to eat the eggs 1 wouldn't 
see anything wrong in that.."..." but we'd probably give em to derek(the dog)..(the 
concenus is that none of them could bring themselvesto eat flesh -)..."someone who 
lives in this house and has been a vegi for years went somewhere and some people put 
meat in his food without telling him,and when they did tell him he just threw up,he 
couldn't help it,and he never thought it'd effect him like that "i had a dream
the other night that i'd eaten meat I

did you have any set aims for chumbawamba(the band) when you started ? 
..."well no t "realTy", we did want to get over' to’pedple".. ."1 think they(the aims) might 
have changed".."one of the aims was to communicate with people".."in a lot of ways we've 
done far more than we expected to,like we know so may people in different'places who're 
into what we are,like we never did before.."where not really anywhere near the mark.." 
..."it depends on what you mean by the mark"

well just when you think chumbawamba as a band doing gigs have gone as far as 
they can with that limited audiance?.
7.then no,cos we do different soris’of gigs and different sorts of actions khat go 
along with it..." at the momment when we do a gig there^s lots of people there we 
haven't seen before,or rather who ahven't seen us before...." .." 1 wouldn't like it 
if we did like a gig a year and all the same people turned up,i like doing different 
sorts of gigs..""and different things as well"..

do you think your at the stage where
ban as a band f ~~
*..,No(-aflJ"...." i think we've hardly begun"..." 1 think were only just becoming 
aware of just how much effect we're having..".."chumba's is more than a band and it 
works because it works us living together,

I »
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"(L'jTLT!11'.*?. ?ch001 “°uld y°u bring e. up vegan a. well ?

1 think th ! v"*’ we've sort* ‘“Ued about It,It. like lo.po.lng your view, on them1 think they would b, vegetarian or vegan to a l„g, ..tent becL.e they^J „t Chi? we "it. 

not if they were at school though ?
dependB on whlch school they went to,like vegatariansim is becoming a real hl* 

thing with young people,like boffo’b sister in her clasFthere s 4 ve/ries i^hLJ a * 
would probably be a vegatarian at school and vegan at home,obviously kids'hate to tes 
^-here and be different at that age so it'd fe up to th« Io 1 . * Vi

i think a child

it'd be up to them to make a desicion as well.--"

are they old enough to make that desision ?
. ..'“wll no.." "on the other hand we've got some friends whO're vegatarian and their 
daughter came home from School and said'we had a great dinner at school today,we had sausages, 
i've never had them before' and its like you cant say to a kid thats wrong because if you've 
never done something its gonna make you want to do it..."i think the biggest mistake you 
can make is to make them into something you want them to be,its probably best to show them 
by example-then give them a choice...".," 1 think its Important that they meet other children 
and do things with other dhlldren even thought they would be different - 1 don't think you 
can expec| them to understand like,everyone else in society is like this but your not gonna be 
..."i don t think you van be sure how your children are going to turn out, you can just 
hope fot tbebest"..." i think to a certain extent if their going to school you'd have to 
de-school them when they came home,go through everything they've done and if there's anything 
you think is wrong tell why you think its wrong - it isn't enough just to tell em its wrong1 
...its like creating a balance - i think that if i,or maybe others here had had a balance 
home it would've enabled us to see things more clearly...."
i don t know whether you do,but if you kept animals..
" yeah we do keep animals.."

poT«' |L-tl, tu« Sfreai of"'c“i?s\ 0

Re 4 rebel, r<u$e some ^tck
do you think something like the 'dirty fingers' booklet can 
people read it and think oh no not more things to boycott (’dirty ringers' la a booklet 
produced by the cbumba's about the activities of big companies)" •
"..yeah,cos i got a letter yesterday that said - i found dirty fingers really depressing 
reading or something and it went on to s^y 'how can you expect me to stop eating cross 
and blackwell and heinz soups when there s nothing else'sr something like that,and 'why 
haven't you gone about mentioning, things that're safe and cheap'..well i think in a lot 
of cases its up to people to find out for themselveB...the situation we're 
to find a lot of alternatives.." "..though 1 suppose we have it easier cos 
and all that"
but if you've found those alternatives is it not Important to tell people
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then go on to discuss the ’right not to work’ the urban aid squat in leeds,tracy thorn, - - - pd

AT. 
»£■/ a?»
/T JF;

we
chipshops, and stacks of other things but as i’ve just started the 8th page of type 
better stop or this vagabond thing will become ’chumbawamba news!’,I’m sorry i can fit it 
all in. no doubt i’ll have to edit even more out before the zeen(van winkle) goes to print 
but i hope what is left made for enjoyable reading and is a fair representation of what the 
band wanted to say, we both really enjoyed doing the interview and i’d like to thank the 
band for taking time out to talk to us and also ta for the lovely lemonade and hot bread, 
one of the main reason i think chumawaroba are so good as a band is that there more than that 
and that you can tell their not just going through the motions,they’re not only
singing about doing things - their doing them as well, also they are simply nice 
people- and there’s not many of them about(not in this fuckin town anyway )

wes * i ;

K4fHeck kiH chi'mUwa/ntcj

there seems to be a lot of talk about using ’small amounts’ of violence to resist arrest 
what are your views on this ? 
..."If someone grabbed me,i'd try to shrug him/her off and run away..”..." i can condone 
small amounts of violence,if someone grabbed hold of me to rape me I’d use violence 
without a doubt..".."if i saw anne getting raped i’d use violence".."! know i could 
fight in self defence,its just a matter of self control.."its like this thing about if 
your going to get arrested go limp,now personally i don t agree with that,i think if you 
can get away then get away.."like if daz was getting arrested and there was just him and 
a policeman and he was struggling like mad to get away I'd think about going over to 
help him..".."I’m not into going over and hitting policemen with a 0r ''’Tl f
jmois the chairman of the United Kingdom Company ?
(Taughter all round,giggle giggle,chuckle)..."dan,its dan,dan hunter"..." the UKC is 
just another word for the system it makes it more relative,it makes the link"...."cos its 
all about the multinationals,its not just thatcher that runs the country,there’s a lot of 
very rich people who influence her desisions or even tell het what to do...""cos she’d 
fall without them.." (YEAH-all agree),.."it6 like we got a list the other day of all 
tnese people and companies that donated money to the tory party at the last election and 
there's massive companies like Thorn EMI(suprize suprize),BP.ICI,Marks and Spencers.."... 
"well 2O5» of BP’s shares are owned by the government"

..Hike it,Its ok but i don't watch it much".."i think its a pile of shit"

* ;Aqn\Lo‘4/ 
............... •;

• J

______ ____________ in your 'set'(pun!) does this mean you don't watch any ? 
••.no we do watch some,but we don t switch on in the afternoon and watch till close- 

-down,sometimes,but hot very often there's something worth watching..".."often its 
-1u8t how bad 11 i8« •""yeah,of ten we get inspiration from

w'° 4 \ ^.r0°kgl?? °n. \he good side or bad side?
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YET MORE REVIEWS

9

NFORTUNATE

LP's
BUTCHER "SCANDAL

one

IN BOHEMIA**
Ip’s dead

THE ETERNAL FLAME-17 ACOURT ST,HYSON GREEN, NOTTINGHAM
THE LEGEND-TOP FLAT,20 BELFORT RD, TEC KHAM,LONDON,ST15 ____
PROIER GANDER-CO-OP DEV.AGENCY,FALATINE CHAMBERS,FINSTONE ST,SREFF 81 
BABEL-JO STALKER LEES LANE,SHEFFIELD,S11 BNJ
SEVERAL UNF.TRUTHS-9 ELIZABETH RD,KETTERING,NORTHANTS.
NO VISABLE SCAR-17 PERCY RD,RENFREW,RENFREWSHIRE,FA< 8A2 SCOTLAND 
THE RIGHT NOT TO WORK-See Chunba’s interview for addreseoessess.

NO VISABLE SCAR..No15,25p 
..the sears,distemper,oi 
polloi,toxic waste.very 
regular zeen thls(Just 
like rotn eh?) must be 
a good local zeen not a 
real fave but the sentim
ent is there,i'd like to 
see more writing in each 
issue

/red ROSES FOR ME- THE POGUES 
(stiff)..chriaty moore on 
speed singing about booze 
instead of politics,thia lp 
ia brill,great racoua 
king song8,the poguea 
di8ed version of folk 
bly tramples All over 
fine tradition of the 
but what the hell it still 
sounds faberrroooneee.when 
all the press start the back 
lash the poguea will contin 
ue i hope cos they ve got 
a lot going for en;both 
vagabond ads love it,garrys 
fave track •streams of 
whiskey* stevea ’the auld 
triangle’..young plaa 
heads go for it 

(garry A sieve)

VERY THINGS. "THE BUSHES”
Deep from the depths of the D.C.L* 
Laboratory comes this piece of 
warpedp plastic..a manifestation 
of sound of the highest calibre* 
thrills * spills,excitment,its all 
here not as subversive as cliff's 
’’devil woman” but still takes some 
beating..wonder if they've ever 
thought about doing a version of 
surfer holiday ? (Garry)

THE RIGHT NOT TO WORK., 
a groovleee little book
let by the chumba’s expel- 
lling the virtues of not 
working for the united 
klngdon company(the bomb 
factory,the war

THE SEARS "IF ONLY 
(Blurrg)..wonderful 
punk rock,thia lp is far 

too short,but there's 
plenty of gemstinea 
here..7 tracks every 
above .average,some 
classics,great voice 
that really makes the 
sound..well worth liste
ning too if yopr losing 
faith in ’punk', its 
got good tunes tool 
(shock horror!) can we 
have more records soon 
sears ? please..my 
god even rich x likes it|

TOXIC SHOCK - "A DUBIOUS DEAL"’ 
12" single on Vindaloo,too J 
good for words.real songs, 
real sentiments,real commitf 
tment,really good, well \ 
recommended - almost every / 
one i play it too like it. i 
can we have an lp now \

(steve) A
ps no sell out heff(tee hee)

THE ETERNAL FLAME..No1 *.20p.. 
the lucy show,sisters of mercy 
spear,folk devflstokish first 
Issue,pretty intelligent.

LP’S

THE TIME HAS C0ME-CHR1STY MOORE 
(wea records)..thlp bloke nearly 
had me in tears at last years 
glastonbury when he apperared 
like a breath of fresh air 
amongst all the other stuff, 
i didn't know much about him 
then but he’s apparently som
ething of a legend in Irish 
folk music, released in ’8J 
this lp contains some classic 
tracks,there more than songs, 
stories old and new,love songs, 
hate songs,funny songd,hopeful 
songs there all here, a welcome 
change from all that punk rock 
stuff,not for those with narrow 
minds, check out tracks like 
"the wicklow boy",”eacco A 
vanzitti”....i love it,a’48’ 
fave too

LOST FOR WPRDS (20p)
thoughts/ideas/poetry/view
s/feelings/love
expression/
sexuality/veg
anism/sexism/
all here in
great zeen
booklet.■

ho
bankers

Col/18 Bonega-
te/Brighouse/
W .Yorks

JAZZ
(GI.bs Records)..this 
brilliant..really deep neaningful 
sings like "«y deseit" and ".Ind 
like a playgroup" and includes the 
new single"Real men" and old singl 
"southern mark smith"
for cool cats only (Garry)

drin- \ 

bastar 
proba
the I
nusic 1

THE LEGEND..40p..the pastels,
the committee,membranes,violet
femmes..good whacky stuff,incl
the"legends step by step guide
to dancing at gigs" which io

nice printinggood fun

25p..No12OPER GANDER
well established Sheffield
zeen..hula.red skins,good 
(extensive)gig guide for
the locals,very informativ

No!..JOp..now a new
sheff zeen..John cooper clarke,
hlghtingale8,chakk,venues guide, 
artery,marc rlley..some good
stuff alongside ordinary stuff
SE 
..20p..includes psychic tv int
erview which is probably the 
most understandable piece in the 
tehole booklet..marks brill gra 
phlcs accompany his 'abstract 
poeity and prose(well i don't 
get | of it !) get yer hands 
on something different..also 
from mark is a simllair thing 
called 'PIGARROO' same price 
same address get em both
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Unfertunately - it is very unlikely that 
live eur life witheut being invelved in the 
treubles in seme way. Whether it be hearing a 
bemb,seeing semething blewn up,hearing gunfire, 
seeing semeene being shet,a friend/leved ene 
being hurt,er hearing abeut semeene getting 
shet in yeur area. I have experienced all ef 
these except the twe cennected with seeing pe- 
-eple being hurt(leved enes icluded).

e

The fright ef these in england,scetland and 
wales has hardly breught an$ entertainment 
te eur sheres ces meet ef the bands dem't wa 
want te risk ceming ever.They hide this by 
saying they can't afferd it. Semetimes its 
believable. If they pull eut ef a gig becaise 
ef 'recerding cemmltments' its a let harder 
te believe...Its a knewn fact that there are 
less fights at gigs(net saying that there 
are nene) here -but nest peeple refise te 
see this. Yeu fail te see that peeple are 
trying te werk tegether regardless ef relig 
-leys divide. Yeu refuse te believe that yeu 
W»n t be ehet if yeu ceme ever here, 
fiands are spreuting up all ever the place but 
unfertunaltlty there are ne real venues te 
heuse them. This alee knacks entertainment 
back a let.
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Still - 
Bert

The enly picture yeu ever get is ef 
Belfast - Ardeyne,Andersenstewn,er in 
Derry - Begside etc..These are Republican 
areas which yeu see because Cathelics have 
been discriminated against in the past - 
getting peerer heusing cenditiens and the 
like. The IRA -freedem fighters er terrer- 
-ists -have made an impact - there’s net 
as much secial‘discriminatien new -but was
it werth the lives? The killing hasn't ste 
-pped has it ? Ne. Nething is werth that 
much.
Unfertunately,there is a let ef individual 
bigetry and hatred - a let ef Pretestants,( 
think all Cathelics beleng te er believe 
in the Ira/lnla etc.But they can't see tha 
that there are Cathelics whe hate the Ira 
4 Pretestants whe hate the UVF. I will net 
make a stand as te whe is the werst -beca- 
-use i think beth are equally cerrupt. 
Living in NI - immediately yeu'll think ef 
us as being really teugh - ready te handle 
everything. Yeu'll think that we live in 
slume - er se yeu think. Peeple seem te 
ferget all the"nice" areas - er maybe 
purpeseful,well what weuld NI be like 
-eut its reputatlen ?
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Of ceurse,seme peeple will ge fer the alterna- 
-tive. The better side ef NI. What 1 have descr- 

• -ibed is en a let ef peeple minds - but thank
fully plays a relatively small part ef it. A 
geed amny peeple try te put religien An the
back,ef their minds. Fertunately-treuble has 
'subsided te a slight extent since it re-started 
<15 years age. 15 years. Wasted.Many peeple are 
begginning te see the peint ef it all - er 
.rather that there IS ne peint. Hewever,aany 
i've said, many refuse te see that there is 
anether way.

<The rest ef the preblem is in the seciety we 
are farced te live in. We aren't given the 

’breathing space te think -te care fer eur 
friends - that Ceuld be acress the religieus

^divide.________________________ ' __________________

Anyway,religien is semetimes fergetten when 
music .is breught inte it. Sadly-the skinheads 
are greatly divided - different hairstyles eve 
even and bitter hatred. Meds were presented 
with red,white and blue fellewed by green, 
white and geld sheen. Med is traditienally 
british ne matter what religien yeu are - 
and thankfully i have yet te see segregatien 
setting in. The punks have stayed tegether 
reasenably well as far as i'm oencernedj 
there are fights- but net mass hatred er 

•anything like that.

— — %

One ef the hardest tasks ever set befere 
me must be hew te describe life in Belfa- 
-st. Peeple fer far tee leng,have been 
blinkered and hidden frem the facts in 
Nerthern Ireland and describing it is a ue 
very delicate tahk - ene which is neces
sary hewever,fer if net,we will remain as 
the mainland see's us,never being underste 
-ed,never being heard. \
I wen't ge inte details abeut new many lam 
-pests there are in my street er any ef 
that - just inte describing ether mere 
impertant details.
Yeu can leek at Belfast in twe ways-there' 
is geed and bad. The geed is divided frem 
the bad. The bigeted are net the leving 
enes.the eppressers are net these seeking 
fer happiness and peace. Of ceurse there a 
are a let ef fence sitters,peeple witheut 
any beliefs whe just live their lives merr 
-ily wetheut interferring with anyene else 
-thats up te them.
Maybe I'm biased - but in my epinien it is 
these en the mainland whe need their ideas 

.changing -as well as these in the prevince 
Remarks like "de yeu have fish and chip 
sheps" er "de yeu ljve en the Shankhill er 
the Falls?"(frem lendeners) are nething' 
but ignerance -ef ne fault ef the peeple - 
but ef ene thing, the media.(THE PEOPLE 
READING THIS WILL MOSTLY LIVE IN WALES 
SCOTLAND OR ENGLAND SO I'LL
AS"YOU" TN THE FUTURE).

WILL
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Centrary te what the vast majerity ef peeple 
elsewhere seem te think - as Gerry Fitt said 
"the ulster pretestant man deesn't wan| a 
united Irealnd. The Ulster Cathelic man, 
which is what i am.deesn't want a united 
Ireland", (the ether week en 'ceunterpeints' 
en ulster tv -pregramme abeut tepical and/er 
lecal pelitical issues) Meet peeple den’t 
want'* united Irealnd - Eire has been mtlliens 
ef'punts in debt fer years new - and the Ulster 
Ulster persen wan't any part ef it. Deesn't 
wan't their right te abertien and,centracep- 

lves taken away frem themideesn t want 
dear prices fer d»V^rything. If there was a 
united Ireland new,the UVF/UDA etc weuld 
take ever what the IRA are deing new-which 
ebvieusly selves nething.

'What we need is awareness. tyore Vf pregrammes 
abeut why segregatien is wrehg And pregrammes 
en the better side ef life here(if they can 
find a spare half heur space between all the 
sex and vielence that is).
If yeu think were afraid ef peking eur neses 
eut ef the deer fer fear ef being shet  
...THINK AGAIN 11
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There is ne justificatien fer murder - but the 
IRA believes in a united Ireland is justificat
ien eneugh te kill the armed ferces,and the 
"temmys" believe 'keeping law and erder'(?-?) 
is justificatien eneugh te teat the CaWvoL'C 
like shit. When these muderers realise, that ther^ 
there is ne excuse fer killing -maybe we can 
all live a better life.
VlQare all learning te respect everyene/thing 

; whe has a right te live. Everyene/thing has a 
i right te live - and that right sheuld net be 
taken away frem them. Hating said all that- 
its been said thatis a beautiful 
ceuntry. Its pretty gretesque in seme areas 
-but it has a charm in ethers that meves peets 
te put pen te paper. Frankly - living anywhere 
else just weuldn't seem te fit. I read ence a 
discriptien ef what semeene visiting here theught 

iabeut Belfast terrible place,run dewn build- 
-ingsjl let ef barbed wire and graffitl-with 
reugh leaking peeple " As the reply said 
-there must be twe gfelfasts! Once there was ne 
segregatien Uut the current treubles-breught 
eut the patrenism,the hatred which is with us 
at the memment
enes whl hate
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Fart if the preblem lies with the way we are 
breught Q0. I have realised hew i was cenditie- 
-ned te thirk then. Meet peeple are breught up te 
te be little patriets. leve the Fretestants/
Cathe|<c5but hate the Cathelics/Pretestants. 
As Lmmg as we have Ian Faieley and Gerry Adams 

• (and peeple like them) it'll always be like it 
is new. We are teld lies ef hew the ether peeple 
live fe as te net feel any cempassien tewards 
them. Q^nb we're fed hate. A geed many peeple 
will remain like that - seme will Jein a farce 
Le exterminate the appealte religien. If yeu 
jein seme army here yeu'll net enly hate the 
army yeur fighting against - yeu'll alse hate 
the religien ef tnat army (this time "yeu" * 

*.???.* * Ine*n peeple en the mainland). 
Its very hard te break eut ef it. Fer me - I J 
have breken eut ef it - but few will stand up 
and admit their hatred ef segregatien er that 
the UVF is as bad as the IRA er whatever. Meet 
peeple believe that the enly way teiJceep 'safe 
is te keep their meuth shut -den't get invelved. 
Peeple stay in their ewn areas-they weuldn't 
meve inte a Republican area if they were barn 
Pretestant if they had half a mind. Saying just 
a little caking a stand-can mean a let ef 
treuble here. Se peeple_justj!en't make a stand.
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friends until then,like 1 thoug almost all the

escribe

(dedicated to rich.rafjimmy,Judith,phil and dawn.)

< < <

ledgend I

NW10

say that there 
love.underst-

hing, 
selves

her men 
as no s 
night,n 

hats mo 
ir nake

'cos we’d had 
this i was

men we are i

Maybe i’ve said these things wrongly,maybe .I’ve 
tly what 1 wanted to say,but a token of the feeling i 
It made a difference to me as a person,maybe it’ll do

ch,but that8 what 1 got 
the emotional support 

from those people that night,and now 1 can 
or will you continue to look to women for

and can
VE,CARE
mean, 

managed\to free 
me some 

ve the

onsl- 
t that

» Sheulck Gleen Rd. 

(tiittetden Gieen, 
London

PUT A FAVE BRACE ON IT
FOR REAL MEN EVERYWHERE

It was so natural when it happenend that i hardly noticed it,i just went through it, 
1 knew 1 felt good,warm,happy etc, but it wasn’t till i thought about it after that 
i realized just how special it was. 
There 1 was outside a police station at one o'clock in the morning waiting for dawn 
to be released,a stranger in a strange town(peterboro' strange - understatement of 
the yearl) surrounded by lots of people 1 didn’t know and a few i knew slightly, 
people i’d met at gigs,other actions etc. We'd probably spent|about An hour in all 
together before this night,but we were there together.
And i was having a bad time of it,like everyone else 1 was pi 
a frustrating day at usaf alconbury,it was freezing cold and 
scared and nervous,but l,or rather we came through it,and this is th^strange thing 

othing strange
friends,

it means

thought
w were

me,a

anything else, THEMSELVES. They
selfless hearts

clously
ing - emotional va

now 1 was getting it fro
people but it didn't matter co

or worrie
our nervous or s e you

rom the women you know ?,is

rely on the 
always goVfrom,and the- 

d hopeful giving* it 
d str d oursel- 
•each other real LOVE 
ress the
eant to

Its difficult for me to put into words on pafcer what

omen

e got it/4n us,we do have these emotions,we can e
em,but we suppress them because we're not

cial,its happened lots of times since cos 1'
others managed to free me that night by givl

important than
love,their open

tly because 1 hope this'll make you c eider yo frlen- 
concerned,not a gang,not followers of a ba but peop

and willigfe to help 
l,down,deppdssed,at a 

any one?, no o/fe ? do you just 
aying,what kind 

t to your expect-

others needs and weaknesse
you turn to when your

still role
it dlffe

I was there getting love,support 
in that you may say,you may 
der myself lucky,1 had r 
word TRUST.
I realized there wer 
life for..love, 
refore expected 
too men, I hard 
ves of our(s
You see,we h
help each ot^er with
or SUPPORT
that night
myself tha 
something 
totally,th

e lots of mates
friends there,people 1 could t

certain thin
»

om,women.
knew the

T'd alwayb
males 1 kn
a game wit
(throufitiou
anything mo
It made me
meant a lot t
dshlps,not dririXing fried
about each other
each other. Think
stress point,plssed'^ff
laugh of the fact tha
of support do you expec
ations of your male friend
LOVE is a prettv mighty
that night. Love is the
warmth and energy i got
are men 1 love,can you?
anding and sympathy.
We can all take and we can all give but as regards love from other 
loathed to give it and embarrased to take it - and its only because we're brou-. 
ght up to get those values from women. But i'll tell you this,its not wrong to 
get these things from men,it feels so good it can't be wrong.

rambelled on. Its not exac-
got. PLEASE THINK ABOUT IT
the same to you

becaus

me and

ware of e
bout

i'd got a lot of
friends,but 1 know now that they're not,thev w^re(are) (laying 

e 1 was a full part of,playing our expected rol/s,givi me
d never

s tnis-use
umberella I'd use

Send ut a copy. Ta Nate. Keep Coot.

LEVGENV! tlve. I envy you,we'ie not att that pilvitldged. Bye,go btow up 
city oi tommmat,,,,,VON'T SAY TOMMMOROW - VO IT TOVAY'.

Youit

The Big L!

The Ledgend! with kitten on my tap and a tong tn my tout,he taket 
to the ttieett tike a jlth without cycte-ctlpt,beating a jildgid path down 
thtt hettit h hot houte we coutd catt mutic. A bioken tiling heie,a bioken 
/Inqei theie, teal youi hah out vta youi bialn cetttt and you ve atieady 
Lund youAteU looted to the tpot. It att London dead?,Von1t atk me,I ve teen 
too much and team! too tlttte oi thoutd that be the othei way lound?.

The tingte,yet buy the tlngte 'Legend! dethoyt the btuet' and ij we had oui 
way,they'd be diumed out o^ the tand ^oievei,atongtide thote teummy mudu 
and dotty papeit. Phew!,lock'n'Rott on Cleatton 010,a yituat £eatt x.n the 
magazine,the pottei,the T-Shht att at LEVGENV CASTLE(Addicttt above]... 
...it thlt an adveit oi am 1 in tove again? Can you jeet
cuiient matic? Yet ? Lucky you,a pioud beating heait,a pioud bleatingheaittett 
bunch oA whlnnlng ,whlmpeilng tplnetett wljnplth pubtith,pube-ith oh god knowt 
patt the btoody machine gun Atan I'm getting out o£ heie be^oie it duvet me 
Intane.
Feet the wind^eet the chllt tnapping at youi tandatt at you huiiy home with 
daggeit In youi back and wanting that home ^tie and companlont up Ofl
THE

he

p . r s 0 0 
P \s

so
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j Wi4 fia* tk 
_ ? (Ac ^<5\woaQS
< VaU.M-A 4g

I/ukc.Wk/
V1VV,_ are 
(£ I <tck Cato

es about various issues 
and aspects of sexism., 
hopefully there's more 
to come from all seen 
editors on this topic 
(and that includes me) 5 
rhe first zeen that made 
me question my sexism., 
love it,love hlm|^. ,

TOTALITARIANS RESISTANCE) 
...NoJ..JOp..no choice, 
chumba's,holy toy,circle | 
x..a real diverse range 
of bands and tastes in J. 
the seen- which is pn A 
the oddest sized paper <r£ 
i've ever seen a zeen Eh 
on..he*s now moving MJ 
on to another project—>T 
but should have some k 
left. < CV r

PUT A BRAVE FACE ON IT \ 
. — ••No1..20p..,'aiming to ”

c Haren boogie) in hls^realt the silence sur- 
fa®hlon rounding sexism and sex- 

* th brill artwork by ual power”,.this zeen 
Kim for only l5p wellby rich of catalyst 
worthing trying forZ>^ includes poems and stori-*
LOVE AND HIPPTNESS..J5P
•.anarchlc wrltings, 
lyrics,leaflets,info,
addressees - 1 found it 
‘kbit boring cos I'd
read most of it at 
Other times-maybe you
haven't....

ACA OJU r'HS vATB

i'GUj \XiVa) M *<4h 
Cukt(\ dyjfjl} klwj k)
IY^<4rN\t$ are on U.IUA. -w 

I (Ut fi&t fio
I S W 'AaV-

'(x\tyo irum tiro' ^9 

aunt I 
Oxo ce\ay. i

DIRTY FINGERS IN DIRTY
PIES..another booklet
by the chumba's thio
time its details about
the dirty dodgy dealing
s of companies Involved
in murder,exploitation
and general nasties..a
everyday guide of whom
to boycott.

mv1S "° l0"CEH 1 BIG
DRAW.,another by lee
°uriIeView of I®* the ••No1..20p.."aiming to 1 
hildren boogie) in hls^realt the silence sur- 

°wninimitable fashion rounding sexism and sex-

’ ptftM 50 5tW
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A MEGASTAR WRITES TH US ! *
cm qoRey,

SoRCy-THlS IS UfTTE. BOT SHENtjS CARPET IS REb.
^iSMETTlHE HEKE- EJCETC... .TWft 4 LCTT fyR
YOUR VERy NiCE LETTER AMD VONT FORGET Xo SEND ANOTHER. 

ONE SOON. Also SORRY AEmT «p ^ONCr, I S^fposE ty NC^ 
you're ftWBLy us^ "U- *** '^ewS- IF

M0& /A/ft?-ivR»7t A6AIN-
4/vywiy y<TU c4m p?/mt Some oE -the

Sent uoitH -THiS Piece Of HiSTORy. NEVJS ON VCL. PastLofW
IS As fbLL0\Mi Much More IS Soon -TO B£
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VAN WINKLEreviews

DANGEROUS RHYTHMS..50^. 
No4..another of phils 
prezzies for me,apart 
from an interview with 
the meatmen its pages 4 
pages of lp,single and 
gig reviewe.,lt makes 
for pretty Interesting 
reading though..5 .

BCFC..No7..8^(1 Dollar)., 
one of two us zeens kind
ly Imported for me by 
pill bill,between loads 
of ads and pics of sing
le covers there's things 
on the unjust,no control 
agnostic front...

65 gtiN^ r
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FROM LITTLE ACORNS

F

• 
"the epsi loo 
time i had 
nothing soli* 
political

READ ALL ABOUT IT 
"yeah i used to read a lot,i went through 
a stage where i read a lot of other peopl' 
-es thoughts,but i don't as mucph now,i 
try to progress my own - i don t feel the 
need to enquire into things as much now"

< » • ' u_i i i ■ ■ r ii
'"we've lived near each other for over 15 

years, i was influenced by crass at the 
time,i wanted to give it that kind of 
approach but it didn't Beem to work 
like that, so one night there was andy 
with hi8 drum kit and me with nothing sol 
it just sorta happened,actually annie 
anxiety had a lot to do with it,i was 
wanting to do something positive at the 
time - maybp a fanzine or something and 
she said go ahead and do it - so we did. 

'with me and andy its a 50/50 thing,there' 
s two idea's being channelled in and it 
works a lot better, its certainly not a 
hobby or pastime for me this div thing, 
its important to me - to us both,i think 
that shows in what we do. at first the 
aim was just to do a gig,its gone on from 
there,i just want to know at the end of 
the day that i'm still thinking about 
things,there's always tommorow,and there' 
is always something else to have a go at. 
"what we used to do was andy would get a 
rythym going and i would literally 'toast 

.over the top of it,but we've been at it a 
'while now and we've got into the workings 
'it so i can write more rhythmically now,' 
of our stuff has got to be rhythmic «• 
just go blllahhh blahhhhh blllljx' 
drum along,some people say we'ri 
a drummer,thats an insult i'm no 
doing poetry with andy bashing aw. 

.lot mere top it than that"

laugh" -from'the lions in the lead* 
thats just a bit o< tongue in cheek 
certain people in society that feel 
lot are the losers,but i know thats 
mind game played against us to make 
that we're the down-pressed,when at
of the dap we are the people striving for a 
better life....but we will have the last 
laugh.

ART OF REPRODUCTION 
("sometimes it comes easy(writing songs) ♦ it 
sounds corny but its when you get the inspir
ation,! 've been writing a lot recently,some
times i write something i think is brill and 
when andy see's it he thinks its pathetic 1. 
Its like, i understand most of whats inside m® 
now,but its hard being able to reproduce that 
so that others can understand it,i could write* 
some really cosmic things,i've been around a 
bit,i've met people like that - sometimes it 
Bounds nice to write stuff thats like,furthur 
away from reality,but i like to keep things so 
that everyone can understand them,i do comp
romise myself to some extent to get the 
message across.."

what's.he Singing about ?
U)..'espejo,espejo'

i its comical this,i once wrote a thing called 
mirror mirror and i thought it was really to 
the point,then i found out that every other 
fucker in the world had written a song called 
mirror mirror so i asked my mum for something 
that sounded like,abit more,romantic,..and 
she speacks spannish and she said 'eapejo
espejo* but it doesn't really mean the sam 
as mirror mirror - it means through the 
looking glass,looking at something thats
real,seeing things for what they are... 

...so all that means is a posh way of sajrimr 
mirror mirror (breaks into laughter).........
..it wasn't as corny as it sounds! i just 
to give not only the songs a meaning but 
also the titles.or-

YOU WEAR
"like, when we started
the black gear and the
that 8tuff,but we just 
wear anything now,even
we did our first 10 or
at that time down there if you didn't wear all 
^iCblack stuff it were like you were mentally 
i|.|. or something !..its not a uniform,it never 
was for us...it seems that when someones is 
striving for an identity that identity man 
become a uniform and before you know it every 
one is walking round looking the same,and when 
you get to that stage there s always someone 
who's gonna make money out of it..so you've 
got to be careful cos its the system again..-"

IT WELL
we both used to wear 
spikey hair and all 
gradually stopped,we 
purple jumpers I,but 
so gigs in london and

uaVxo're VVan
bho. donV make. <x 
atooV 4 • we 
fcUJk A.u< 4 tu SHAM 61; 

tVc S V

and 15 Ft>5TC0C€'!/.'
bo ci tv* ... *. beV VkoUAhf 

voc^o .QXcKAg.

"iW n-Qx'V onC be
cVv Co Vc>s\5 — • - •

WHAT THE FUCK IS HE SINGING ABOUT ?
(2).’the epsilon' 1

’ it comes from the book brave ney ^worjdjandy 
the epsilons are the people at the bottom 
end of the scale who do all the shit Jobs 
-literally the slaves of society,and one 

say we'd had a talk about it at school,and 
its class and all that and i was walking 
home with this lad and he said
are on our street" and at that 
the idea of forming a band but 
and i thought thats got a deep
meaning to it !! and i really got into the. 
name so we called the band that at first, 
me and andy we're 'the epsilons' and the 
songs like,just about an individual in 
society saying like ' you may think you've* 
got me up against alewall bvt you haven't,, 

a personnal anthem.,

A D&V CONVERTABLE 
‘.even though we still do gigs with the likes 
of crass the audiance isn't a converted ©new 1 
there's always someone who's not sure,and yo<J « 
can be sure that those who consider themselVC^ 
converted aren't as converted as they think 
mind you we have done some wierd fuckin gig 
in our time,like with a bauhaus type band im 
leeds that was pretty odd...

w
•• %

0.TDWADOX 
*BXA//V POLLUTION

•Slavs t*ad£ 
’W SKilarv 

'•^VALACAUiA '•Diamny'•WAKS 1>P! 
••DfC LtoA/'s in TK^ 
•1 he Hew tfajinriinci

ihc fixKis «€ sihXwii Afcor
(5) 'Beware CTD' - D&V song title.
its about right and left wing groups,when me 
and andy we're 15 & 16'che' was my hero and 
i wanted to see what left wing groups we're 
about,i went to a few meetings where they 
bought us drinks and all that,literally try
ing to buy us,and.brainwash us, and they were 
slagging off the BM for doing all this brain
washing, yet, they we're doing exactly the sane, 
it was just a reaction against that,it was 
written a long time ago but its like crass 
say "left wing right wing its all the sane" 
they are manipulating youth to get things done 
and that did anger ne at the time..so yes 
your right it is about those groups...and 
what is O.T.D. ?..its really boring actually, 
its 'of the dogs' at the tine i was trying to 
give myself some imagination in ny songs,its 
a bit of sillyness but i loooked on those 
groups as the dogs chasing after you..pretty 
boring eh !

DOWN WITH MISERABLISM 
j "well you eithef laugh or cry don't you ?, 

there s times when we're disallusioned'jand 
times"when things aren't going how we want 

.(but i think you've got to be positive,its 
(',Jke when your on stage whether you've got 

i audiance of 2 or 2,000 you've got to be 
reful what you say because there are 
ople who just take everything someone sa> 

true,and thereto people it effects sub- 
nciously,like i could get up on stage an<ta| 
y isn't this aterrible world,we're all 
ing to get killed and all that,you know, . 
avan knows i'm miserable now and all thafc 
d someone could go away thinking thats h^h 
is,so i always try to sound positive - 

en if i don't feel positive,though most 
e time i do feel positive.."

------------- --------- ----------- —------------------------ ------------ —--------- I 
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what’s he singing aoout?
(3)"those who laugh least will have the lais 

by D&V. 
against 
that<5 
just a 
us foeX 
the eid

s21PN -d&v song title
+Ks is q, killer VVv s one 1 r

on a. council estate . 
iqC \je ol Gia ^eal aw
v'f i er caf’kxVyc)

(J VS I ,u I knouj fCof'e
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&
STONED OUTOFOUR MINDS
i knew thia may sound pretty territorial but

d

“ U(e 15 uohfV ujoo rate

ae

what we 
think

can

REALLY TOGETHER 
andy works at the qteejL works (he's

PACIFISM ?
"yeah,we both are,we hare been aoet of our liv» 
like seat people really,where i live io pretty 
rough but if anyone picked on me i wouldn't 
atand there and say"peace and love onsnaaaannn" 
weall know its a matter of reapect,what respect* 
jou.its a matter of defence...! did martail 
arts from about age 10-14 and i've done stuff 
since(but not so much now coa i like smoking 
and drinking!) but i learned at an early ago 
what violence ia and even before i'd ever heard 
■af the 'anarchist• movement i knew that violena 
aa such ia not a good deal in any form.."

* • t *.

■IMEOSING restrictions.

1

contacT ■ c!o
CRCVbS RecoAPS

?o e>oA
UONDOnJ -
Nit

andy works at the qteejL workskhe's the epsilon 
the slave trade !(chucid.e),but it looks like 
sooner or later he's going to get th? sack co5 
of all the time he has off for gigs and thinq^, 

, we used to hitch to all the gigs we did(and 
still do? but at the start it used to be a 
joke between the organisers and others down 
there coa they'd say oh there's a gig,and we'd 
Just hitch down and turn up in all sorts of 
weather,he's a mercenary drummer,he's played 

just about every kit on the curcuit. him 
working and me being in london a lot isn't 
really a problem cos we're together even when 
we're not together if you know what i mean!

. -I SCREAM FOR FREEDOM ..
i thi nk aoaetifh^S like saying fuck
this for a larx and going away and sitting in ' 
the sun all day eating ice cream or something, 
but it nover gets that far cos its not like- 
* reality,everybody's mind like to drift so 

u can reassure yourself that your not being 
oppressed too much...! never think i'll do it 
cos there's always something that gets no mad, 
there's always something that makes mo think 
fuck that i'm not going to lay down and accept' 
that...! always want to know(even if i'm 
suffering through it? that i'a saying some
thing,!'m making people know that i haven't 
given in - re people that think that
the better

, STATE OF THE SONGS 
well there s no actual harmonies or anything

400 op and QO. 
bOncd-^HpO ucant crnd 
vOViGiC. udor 
©Muy you vOvLU

1 VlWfHHE. HE
|6)"the new begginning" -D&V song title and
I demo tape title.
...welll us three here haven't always been 
like we are now,but we're learning to live 
like people should live,like when i was at 
school and got into all this it was like a 
new beggining for me as an individual,like 
beggining to live like a human being and not

" i listen to anything really,i used to 
only listen to things that had like a 
sees age, a political message -but know i 
can listen to anything from Spanish folk 
music to pink floyd mmsaaannn!(chuckle), 
mind you if i know a band are good musi- 
-cally but they're saying shitty things 
or they've not got much convictions i've 
always said i don't like *ea,i suppose 

'.its just stubborness on my part - some 
: I people have held it against me in the 

< past • i find it hard to relate to a band » 
who maybe good musically but you know in 
their minds - there's nothing in it at 
all. i do tend to tag on to aiinrf

2 .GO MAD IN PARIS! 
peeple ceoe up at gigs and say that was re ally 
good,can i write to you so we start writing 
but it usually stays at that level there doerno 
seem to be much demand for person to person , ' 
interviews,but, last year when we went to feoj 
it all went crazy ! like,we were there for 5 
days and we did one gig and the rest of the 
time we did loads of interviews,for live radio 
and things like that so if you 90 to paris 
there's probably 1000's of d&v interviews,its 
quite funny really because in one interview far 
the live radio wo we re working through an 
interpreter and when wo were answering stuff UL 
were pretty certain that they weren't saying 
what we'd answered so it got to the point wher> 
i was saying sone really silly things like, he 
said have you got a message for the people out 
there and i said* youth,people keep it togethe 
and he was taking it all dead serious,it was 
dead comical cos they'd ask us what are crass 
like as people and what size shoes do they taki 
and that...........wheb people write for postal
interviews i think they underestimate what the( 
are asking,like they expect me to answer 'what, 
your views on northern Ireland* in a few lines 
and it fuckin hard to do,i think mainly inter
views are a good medium to work in but it
vary,one's like this are ok though.

so i suppose that they're statements,but 
then again what we do and the way we do it 
is a statement in itself.but its not poetry! 
oyer the years we've got intorthyhm,there's 
all sorts of rhythm,not just percussion,we

uthe tr3rin« *• u®® rhythm but i
think most poetry is arty farty,there are
good poets,like the street poets,but i don't 
get off on this ranting poetry and that,in 
fact i've get a storey to tell you..recently 

1 wd played leeds beirkeller and there was CV 
guy there from the and he cane up and 
"oh i thought you were really good,i reckon, 
you'd blow most of the ranters off" and he 

1 said"would you like to do something for the 
nne" - cos he did freelance or something,anri 

'said well i don't really know cos i've heard 
*a lot of things about what they do to what 
eay,and he went away and did a review of the 

tgig and said we we're really shitty people 4 
.went really over the top and crucified us., 
'we we're thijking of non-violently kneecappix 
im. ha ha..its not like the NfU print 
.you don't say but they can take things outa a 
•context and make you look really stupid

A MANS BtHIND ...
.A.well as what i think as an individual can t 

really be contradicted cos its just my state 
of mind so..as regards women in the peace move
ment,!'m fully 100% behind what they're doing 
a a nan and as a pacifist,i also understand 
that if men had been involved in things that 
have been/are womens only actions that they 

wouldn't have worked as well as they have done/ 
or as they do but i suppose yes,it could be 
alj»n>ting men,also i think that the 'castrate 
all men' thing is pretty stupid cos it shows 

, insecruityjts like falling back on your class 
- falling back on your sex,but i think there's^ 
good women involved and there a good men,its 
the same as everything, but i nay again as a 
man and pacifist i'm behind what they re doing..

■ "no its not really restricting having just 
‘drums and vocals,the only thing thats 
restricted is the ego ! cos its hard to 
pose to what we do cos it so straightfor
ward and sometimes when i'm doing it i 

■just want to ride on the breeze maaan ’, . 
it all lies in the imagination - no matter 
what it is,we try to create variations, 

-there' s a lot you can df with dmmmi ng, any, 
kind of drunning. there s always room to 

-add more things - we may try some on the 
lp but it'll .probably be percussion 
rather than a guitar or something,but live 
w® haven't reached the stage where we 
-think we nqed it yetj.

up north we seem to have more sence than that 
lot down there,its probably the work thing &. 
everything else but we've got a crueller sence* 
of reality,(the drugs thing; its a lot more ' 
decadent down there - especially with the 
you th, but the aamount of damage its doing to 
jthe anarcho movement(cliche cliche) is worry- 
'ing,the government,all governments that rule 
by power will use any tools they can to keep 
that power,drugs are one of them,they axe 
letting certain drugs into this country now, 
and making them cheaper,and not allowing 
others to get in,its just a tool like every
thing else - heroin is power.

WHAT A PERFORMANCE
well,between you,me,and this tape recorder i 
think everyone enjoys performing,! don't 
always feel confident though i can assure you 
of that,weJve learned to play off the audience 
i think hoy doe s this song need to be done 
and if the crow* is pretty tense i'll really 
pummel it,but if its nice and relaxed i'll 
be sarcastic or whatever,and literally have a 
good time whilst doing it. i do have to feed I 
my ego,ego can be a wonderful thing - it can 
also be a down fall if you become obsessed 
with it and get into'hey man look at me* i 
to see that in anyone,no natter what scale it 
»n,i think you've got to be realistic about ifc
i do get a lift of it,at times it seems like 
i'a getting the chance to talk to people,even 
though at tines it seems like a one way convei 
cation. we do have more fun performing now,it 
isn't that we're not taking it seriously or 
anything like that but sometimes you need to 
five yourself a bit of a lift,cos say your 
itood up there saying more or less the same 
thing for a few nights on the trot you can 
begin to get disallusioned with yourself cos 
you feel like your just repeating yourself,we 
do have fun,but i can't see us getting on the 
glam side !,you can't really soup up or 
glamorize what we do its 90 simple,but i do 
think its entertaining - a lot of the things 
we say are pretty depressing and i think its 
important that people cone out of our gigs 
thinking,and feeling happy cos that a very 
important emotion, a lot of people nowadays 
seem to be getting into anarchist type bands 
for the wrong reasons - so they can pose on 
stage,its like the rock and roll thing can 
be used as a spearhead to get things going but 
a let of people are nis-using it now,they seem 
to think if you get on stage and say a few 
right words you'll be alnight.when we first 
started doing gigs wewwe're so into 
we're saying we didn't have time to 
about ponlnA*.
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IN YOUR HEAD 
we’re not

THE NAME GAME
peapie have names fer their bands that aeaa 
things,and dAv aeons a let te ua cos its a 
description,our attiutude towards it aad hew 
we de it is a deacriptien..it aeansa let ta 
ua...thata iapertant,it didn't sound iapertaci 
did it...since i left scheel it has been ay 
life,things like deing this interview are all. 
part ef it,its certainly net a pasttiae er ■ 
hobby - i think what we say sakes that shew, 
at ene tiae i get really werried that we west* 
going te get a really punky iaage coo.like, w 
found eut that in heppitals and that there's 
a ten they use fer dieherrea and vomiting, 
and it cracked

Two
and the girl..."Hey - up Dianne what yau doing sat with that 
priok?" one af the® shauted....he was a macho shit wha leaked 
like ene af the ’Bucks Fizz’ singers....ah yes a nice looking lad 
indeed....Dianne laughed and said"Oh shut up Allan, I had enaugh 
of yau last night...." He shauted back "Oy...prick..what yau 
doing eat with Jahns bird...he'll kill yau!". I was sa humiliated 
for both Bab and Dianne. Paar Bab thaugh. "Yau stupid bastard" 
1 thaught leaking at Bab whe was smiling as if ta be in with 
’the lads’. .'.'yau stupid bastard.’..I bet i knew yeu inside eut 
Bab"......... ^.Peer Bab

'Bab' works in one of those small predictable cafe's you see 
scattered about every town and city, ne knows its not a lot but 
its"eneugh topay far himself a few drinks a week in the local 
working mens club and the £10.00 board he pays his parents 
every week. Bob has had an easy life...ane of those wha never 
gets involved much,maybe the darts competition once a year. 
He's not into whats hip.Never has been. He's just no interest 
in buying 'trendy* clothes,going ta disco's or even girls for 
that matter...."Anyway who wants to get involved with a 25 year 
old failure?" He often thought to himself. Not that he was 
bothered
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Stand together as one « 
when crass asked us if we wanted te de a singk 
record we didn't think twice,they're peeple 
whe've get conviction,recently crass and any- 
ene connected with then have jet a let ef 
slagging,but they've always helped us,and 
still are,we've always respected then,as 
peeple net just as a band..if peeple realized 
what crass are deing ALL TEE TIME they weul- 
dn't say the things they de,when yeu thjnk 
abeut what crass have achieved its aaaaeth 
really* we like gigging witha a unit, be it 
crass,flux er whatever ces its not like a 
reck and roll en the road thing,everyone's in 
It together,everyone’s pulling their wieght, 
there's no leaders er whatever,its net just 
the gig thats constructive its the whole 
hing - its peeple working togetheri

AND TO SUM UR
wetx, i could fee straightforward,or,i
be really cosmic..the straightforward
dAr is the end resuJ t of us living so
each other and seeing reality every day,we' 
been lucky,we've had lots of breaks,a lot 
people have helped us but when it cones Co
lt its the need to do a little bit nore..i he/Atf 
slag peeple off for it but i know free the 
of school that,people have been pushed into 
a position,where if they'd really been given * 
the chance to furthur individuality they woUkJ 
not be in that position,ne and andy we're 
through reading things at an early age we WX/y 
VlAt there was aore in life,so what we're

I $ just because we want to do a little bit fq6re. 
e.// d < ,o * * . a / . •

a

WHAT THE FUCK IS HE SINGING ABOUT ?(7) “instead of going out on the booze tonignt 
why not stop in ana search for yourself" (quote 
fron 'espejo espejo)
."..that was written about 5 years ago,but i 
never forget why they were written,that one,its 
not just about those people(around us at the '■ 
time-steve) but also about people on eur side of 
the fence cos a lot of the tiae people are so 
busy hang-t n^tr around in a crowd or whatever that 
when it coses down to self realization its out 
of the window they're too busy being part of a j 

{crowd,thats why its important to be in touch ' 
iwith yeuraelf and with seciety« i think z 
L^Yfirythj.Mr is insi

He watches telly most ef the time,but he likes walking 
his deg quite'a let. There’s some nice countryside near his 
house., .he likes it 'dos its its....a thinking place..A place 
where he can think things out....alone. He even talks to hit deg 
here sometimes,thats usually when he's feeling 'a bit down' though 
although.he talks to/his dog quite a lot,because he ’feels down* 
quite -a let really. 

was ^11 am, dinner break(at last) from clearing the
tables and wiping them down. He sat in his usual corner,drinking 

M^H|tea and smoking. Today he was joined by another worker,a girl of 
^^^Habout 25. They talked about one of the other workers,(well she 
^^^Hquietly did - Bob just nodded occasionally and smiled.) He didn’t 
H^^Hreally want to get involved too heavily although he detested 
I^^MlKieth, the worker she was talking about, so much that he was once

pleasf release me 
"well,there's the single on crass,the 
tape and the tracks‘*011 no,no,no*and also for 
the last two years a lot of people have 
written and said we've got a live tape of 
you can we release it and i always say i 
don’t see why not^so there's probably loads 
of tapes knocking about...we have always 
taken our time - mainly because we haven't 
got many songs,but we’re working on new 
stuff all the time now...we've been working 
on the album for a long time -its gonna be 
like a pink floyd album when its done !,it 
may feature some ethnic percussian bits, 
we're not sure yet...it'll probably be on 
crass,cbs and decca phoned me up again this 
morning but i told em to shove it . so yeah 
it’ll be on crass, i'm always wary of 
telling people about what we're going to do 
cos they tend to biuld up expectations and 
when it comes out they’re disappointed -not 
because they don't like it particularly but 
because they've build up to it - i'd rather 
tell people what we've done

< . 1
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PUMF RECORDS & TAPES - 
c/o STANZINE PROMOTIONS 
130 COMMON EDGE ROAD 
BLACKPOOLFY45AZ 
include S.A.E. With Orders 
Or For Information/Lists
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THE RAINBOW VILLAGE
Basically it was the Rainbow Village that was evicted from the base at Molesworth 
on that infamous night in Febuary,since then the people,buses,benders and spirit 
of the Village has been "on the road"(to utopia?) staying at a variety of places 
until they are evicted from them. It seems that there are now two different aims 
for the people involved inthe village,some,want to continue trying to get back 
to as nearas possible to Molesworth as they see the place as the most Important 
aspect,where as others see the village Itself and its alternative lifestyle as 
of premier importance and want to move awaya and establish the villagesomewhere 
where they are less likely to be under constant police harrasment. Some of the 
people from the village who follow the first train of thought have already made 
several attempts to set up camps at Molesworth but have been quickly stopped/ 
evicted/arrested/attacted for their efforts.At the time of writing the village 
was at two sites,one north of the base,one south,it isn't really worth giving 
locations as there's a good chance they'll have to move again before this goes 
to print. For more information about the village,its aims,news etc there's a 
very good mag called the MOLESWORTH BULLITIN which at the mommment is coming out 
bt a frantic pace and is well worth buying,if you send about 20p and an SAE to 
BRIG OUBRIDGE c/o THE OLD SCHOOOL HOUSE,CLOPTON KETTERING,NORTHANTS NN14 3DZ 
you should secure yourself a copy.

THF ORIGINAL PEACE CAMP
The original peace camp is still maintaining its precence at MOlesworth and 

be said they are under 
any more people go and 
is putting a lot of 
fact that their new neigh 
for in terms of love,
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1 time of writing if still fully intact - though it must 
constant threat of eviction. They’ve been told that if
join the camp then they will be evicted,obviously this
presure on the campers and when you addto the this the
boursde the base) are not exactly what one would wish
peace and understanding they must be under a lot a pressure. The peace camp needs 
your support,I am sure even written messages of support mean a lot to the people 
down there,and they also need money,water,food,parrafin,wood etc,you can contact 

c/o the old school house address (see rainbow village piece).

theres moresworth on back page
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RABBIT RECORPS- SAE 4 LIST
STEVE JI FIFTH ROAD .NEWBURY

ERKSHIRE.

PS VISTRIBUTWN -HAVE MASSES
OF STUFF AVAlLABLE.SENP SAE
FOR LIST.5 PARK RO,STONY
STATFORD,MILTON KEYNES,BUCKS.

THE REFUGE NUMBER THREE 10P AND SAE
STYLE COINCIL/ANIMAL RIGHTS,APARTHATE/
REDSKINS(BLESS EMJ/FALL. THE IDEAS ARE •
OKISH BUT TURNING THEM INTO A DECENT
ZEEN SEEMS TO BE TOO DIFFICULT FOR THESE
PEOPLE..c/o 15 George Cillett Cburt,Banner
Street,London,ECIY 8QH

IVOR THE ANARCHIST(lOp&sae
Lots of Ivor strips reduced
to JAM and put together in
the form of a booklet , buy
the comic,buy the badge
John Green,6/3 West Granton
Grove,Edinburgh,Scotland.
EHU U

EJECT IT” 23 Track Comp, tapee
£1.00 4sae 29 Sandngg Square
Harton Moor,South Shields.Tyne
and Wear,NE3U OHJ.

NEW YOUTH FANZINE.26 ELLA ST,
NEWLAND AVE,HULL. Could argue
the reasons why i don’t like
some of this zeen for hours
but i won’t. A sort of Attack
on Bzag without the style.
good in parts/awful in others.

»nd you having met ’swift
ick’must admit he’s a dead

nice bloke, write and
see when a new issue's out.
KOKO nick ’(see*ya soon says
henry normal)

APOCALYPSE DISTRIBUTION
I suppose this is still going though it
that long since the bastard wrote its h
hard to tell,anyway there’s a massive
list of stuff available,write and hassl
the lltle creep.. 83 Wiltshire ave,
slough,berks

RADICAL HEPGEHOG No5(20pt6ae)
cartoons ,^.eccptes, class urn,
c/iZfwet€,6fop the city,love 
thoughts,Meeting*,ange*,
movement towards action.
nvda..stalt nouf.
c/o i Elm Ave,Nottingham
3,Notts .

Tongue In Cheek Tapes, 10 kanse Crescent, Burley-
Ilkley, West Yorkshire LS29 7LAln-Wharfcdale

KVATCH FANZINE No2 (20p4sae)
Alarm,Membranes,commlttteee,toten hosen
food blah blah..clare,25 rossett beck,
harrogate,n.yorks hg2 9nt.

A PROMOTIONS - Fanzines

all sorts of other stuff/ 
write to these people they are 
really getting things together, 
c/0 Richard,19 Stansfield 
Chanters,Great George St,

VIZ COMICC35p4sae)
The usual high class
wit through’cartoons,
adverts and features.
Worth buying for
aidridge proir alone.

16 Lily Cres,Newcastle
upon tyne,Ne2 25P•

FERMENT ZEEN No1 25p4sae 
26 Avenue Rd, Isieworth, 
Middlesex, stories,thoughts 
ideas,scrappy layout,bit
dull.

IDIOT STRENGTH No3(U0p&sae)
Chumba’s,Joolz,New Model Army,
Spear of Destiny.Stacks of
Stuff,Really Brill.
101 Victoria Ave,Wembley,
Middlesex,HA9 6P2 ’

HEN THE MEN CAME HOME(30p&sae)
Booklet of stories,poetry etc
anti war,rape,exploitation,
ukc etc. dead good, all profits
to rape crisis. Jerry and Julie
’Angry Mansions’,32 Alexandra
Pd,London,N8 OPP.

PLEASURES AND
DRASTIC MEASURES are
aiother group of p-eople 
who seem to have thl ngs pretty 

aiming
high and doing a lot of good
well sussed and are

the list of things they are 
up to Is end ess but Includes
promotions,gigs,advice-legal 
pa's,ad design,tape/record 
covers,layout, zeens,t 
records and gawd only 
what else,wrlte and find out.
5 Beech Terrace,UhderclIffe
Bradford,W.Yorks. B03 CpY.

TION.
4end iac ion. OAt o< pnoducti, 
the.u a.tio want wnt. ze.cn4, tape.6, 
*e.co>cU etc Xo <TUX>ubuXe. 
Tonu.33 Knthun SX^tecX,Font
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featuring;
Look Back In Anger - Hequie
Sleeping With The Pishes -
House Of Colour - The Chorus
Moral Minority - Pagan Idols -
Sinister Cleaners - Stress
Cynical Few - Crosswires
and Chronic
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I’ve heard recently that some reginal CND are 
proposing mass nvda for easter at molesvorth,! 
certainly hope so,we need to take responsibility 
for our lives and our actions ve can etop molesvorth 
if we have the numbers of people. Its up to us all 
to get involved,we can’t leave it to a fev national 
regional end 
peace action
anyway.
(NB how come
her for stop
they all in Leeds at that Stop The 
many of them have been to Moley...
If you’ve never been involved in NVDA before 
contact your local CND group they’ll probably 
be able to put you onto the right people in 
your area,if you are involved in an NVDA group 
but your local CND isn’t doing much •
why not go to their next meeting and talk to 
them about it,set up a training 
and go as an affinity group. If 
on going to do actions 
to go down before hand and suss 
of the base and the fence etc.

But don’t be fooled 
the end of it,hopefully it will 
st rt,we will need to return time and time again, 
we need to show them that we’re not just asking 
for peace we’re demanding it,we have two import 
ant factors on our side love and co operayion 
they’ve forgotten how powerful these things are 
but we will show them.

^ultimately its up to us 
There’s much more to be said,get in touch with 
your CND group/NVDA group/Anarchist group/
Womens GRoup,..see what they’re doing atb easter 
and get to Molesworth,we must make it the 
biggest most effective action for peace ever, 
we must put our bodies where are words are, 
its time to. stop talking,its time to take 
action

•z 
•z

STEP OUT OF LINE
We can no lunger afford to,pay lip service to peace 
and the peace movement,we can’t afford to march 
round in circles anymore be it at Molesworth or at 
Hyde Park - our marches achieve nothing except a 
bit of publicity,an ego boost for National CND 
a few more bob in their coffers,but as long as ve 
allow those were marching against to organise are 
protest then we’ll achieve nothing..

increase our demands
Molesworth offers a challenge to the peace move
ment,they’ve got a lot to do*to convert it into 
an operational base,they’ve put a fence up to keej 
us out whilst they do but we can't let then get 
away wi th it.

7**
1**1

Getting there
The quickest wav to get to Moles
worth is to travel the A1 between 
London and Peterborough until 
the Huntingdon junction. Then 
take the A604 via Ellington, turn
ing off at the B660 to Brington and 
Molesworth.
Public transport is fairly regular to 
Thrapston (five miles west of Moles
worth turn-off on the A604) from 
Peterborough, Wellingborough, Ket
tering and Northampton. If in Hunt
ingdon or Thrapston when bus ser
vices have ceased operating, then it’s 
best to walk. A cautionary note: 
watch out for possible roadblocks. 
Further travel info: tel Clopton 
(080 15)257.

and from hope - despa1 r .
I go down again ancTagain and see them putting the 
’proper fence' up behind the barbed razor wire, 
looks strong,they've learned their lessons from 
greenham no chainlink..this x>ne is steel,bolted, 
rivited,planted underground...what will we do ve 11 
neber gett through that,but later i hear,its been
cut,people are still getting in •

,digging for Peas!!
!It is now almost a year since a first went to 
iMolesworth. Last Easter it was and we had a 
great time,the base consisted of a hanger,a 
few buildings and a tk token security precence 
(one securicor chap actually),lots of sheep 
and lots of bea tiful countryside. We spent 
the days digging a V shaped plot in which ve 

•planted wheat,we talked about the base,and how 
hard it was to imagine it ever being operational 

!how could they ever consider turning this iato 
•another base for the multideath corporation 
’this government is running..it seemed so absured 
that they'd want to do it,after all they’ve got 
other bases they could use,one’s that have at 

, least already got fences. It seemed so distant, 
so remote,so unrea1•••••••••••••••••••••••

it his is a world of fences 
Then Suddenly on the 6Lb Fob *85 I’m watching TV 
anf they’re’there,at molesvorth,bloody 1000's of 
them MOD,Tolice,Army everybody..and they’re pil
ing it up and filing it on..piling up the barbed 
wire and piling on the ’it had to be done* state
ments. And I’m close to tears as I watch the 
pictures again and again..and slowly it sinks in 
and my saddness turns to anger,they are doing it 
it is real. And i kick myself for not being ready, 
this fr|ggin war machine has caught us out again, 
we didn t think they’d do it till after easter, 
ve would have been ready,but ve8re unoragnised and 
they’re showing us how clever they are,proving that < 
they’re not playing games.They mean it.

Ibi it then comes hope
And i realize that they’ve not finnished,they’ve 
only just started,they’ve got to build a whole base 
they can try,they can put it up -we’ll take it
down,they’11 reinforce it,and we’ll tear it down. 
They can only do what we allow them to,we need mass 
Non Violent Direct Action there,CND vill advocate it 
there’ll be 10000s there.... then 1 see Bruce Kent on 
TV saying they’ll have to rethink what they’re going 
to do at Molesworth at Easter••.rethink,easter..this 
sounds like a change of policy to me,why wait till 
easter...

So we get it together to go down there,and 
there’s so much hope in all the despair,so many 
people doing things,the end pledge is working,people 
from grass roots end throughout the country are 
turning up their day,we get into the base easily, 
hurrah!..tbd tempoary fence is in a right mess,cut 
trampled.unrooted,pul1od,pushed. • • .its
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